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Local$ and persorials,
John Galt, of Westminster, spent

several days this week with Henry
Gait's family.

-11Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyle,of Liber_
ty, were visitors at E. E. Reindollar's
during the week.

Joseph Forward, of Keedysville,
formerly of this place, was here last
week on business.

Miss Lulu Fringer returned home
on Saturday, after an extended visit
among friends in Baltimore.

Mr. Dorsey Jones, of Liberty, and
son and daughter, are visiting the
family of Wm. M. Reindollar.

"Cap" Elliot, a well known resident
of this place, died on Wednesday
night after an illness of a few days.

The stores are beginning to spruce
up with spring goods, and a few
weeks of warm weather will bring
them out in full bloom.

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
S. Koons died on Thursday evening,
and was buried on Friday afternoon
In the Reformed cemetery.

Preaching services will be held in
the U. B. church this Friday even-
ing at 7.30, and Communioe services
on Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

Your attention is called to Prof.
Reisler's (Union Bridge) school adver-
tisement on second page. Prof. Reis-
ler is well known to be an able in-
structor.

Geo. C. Harman's war reminis-
cences will be commenced in our next
issue. The second page will be used
so that our regular news space will
not be curtailed.

Quillie B. Weant will open a stock
of general merchandise in Bruceville,
about the first of April. This old
stand, therefore, will not remain un-
occupied, as reported.

So far as heard from, no one has
taken the sub-contract for carrying
the mail from here to Harney and
Bridgeport. The regular contractor
will likely find some difficulty in mak-
ing a profit on his job.

Milton A. Koons and family arrived
on Thursday, amid took possession of
a portion of the Davidson dwelling in
connection with store room. W. H.
Harnish and family moved out on
Monday to their own house on Mill
Street.

Charles A. Elliot will begin, on
Monday morning, the erection of a
frame building on his lot adjoining
P. B. Englar's building on Baltimore
St. The first floor will be used by
Arge E. Koutz as a green grocery
and confectionery.

The contract for building the new
Catholic church at Mt. St. Mary's,has
been awarded to Frank Hobbs, of
Decatur,Illinois, son of Joseph Hobbs
of this place. The church is to cost
$10,000, and is to be finished for dedi-
cation in December.

The effort being made to establish
a lodge of Knights of Pythias in this
place promises to be successful, and
It is probable that it will be institut-
ed with forty or more members. The
order is a good one and will be a
credit to the place.

Although this is not a town which
takes great interest in fistite contests,
scientific or otherwise, the Fitzsim-
mons-Corbett fight aroused consid-
erable interest, the feeling being
about equally divided between the
two. The bets which were lost were
not hard to pay.

Mr. Banes Wright, whose death is
reported by our Uniontown corres
pondent, was well known in this
place, having been at one time in the
mercantile business here. Mr. Wright
was noted for his mild disposition
and upright character, and his many
old friends will be sorry to learn of
his death.

The Union Bridge charge of the
Reformed church, consisting of
Baust's,Ladiesburg and Union Bridge
congregations, gave their pastor,Rey.
K. Otis Snessard, a beautiful copy of
the Standard dictionary, recently
published by the Funk & Wagnalls
company of New York.

Edward E. Reindollar has decided
to fully equip the Otter Dale mill
with modern machinery and manu-
facture high grade flour. This will
be a great convenience to the neigh-
oorhood as well as give employment,
possibly, to some of the hands form-
erly employed at the Zollickoffer mill.

NOTES FROM EVERYWHbRE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

Miss Nina Sundergill,of Unionville,
Frederick Co., Md., is visiting Miss
Mae Unger of 3016 N. West St. Wal-
brook, Baltimore.

Five employees of the P. R. R.
Company, have been discharged for
getting drunk on wine shipped by
ex-President Cleveland to his new
home in Princeton.

Shad are now appearing in the Bal-
timore market in considerable quan-
tities. The wholesale price has been
10 to 12 cents apiece for smelts and 20
to 25 cents for roe shad.

The increase in the assessable basis
In Garret county will amount to
about $3.000,000. It is thought that
the present tax rate of $1.10 will be
reduced to about eighty cents.

The annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Md., I. 0. M., met in Union-
town on Monday and Tuesday. The
reports show that the order is pro:
gressing and working harmoniously.
The next session will be held at Hy-
attsville on the third Monday in
March, 1898.

Mr. D. Prince Buckey, son of Mr,
Daniel E. Buckey, of near Union
Bridge, Carroll county, and brother
of Mr. Wm. G. Buckey,of the Central
Dry Goods House, has entered upon
the study of law in the office of Mr.
Frank L. Stoner, on Court street,
Frederick. Mr. Buckey is a bright
and studious young man.

The board of police commissioners
of Baltimore is now republican for
the first time in thirty years. The
change was effected on Monday when
W. W. Johnson was sworn in as the
successor to John Gill, Jr. What ef-
fect this may have on the rank and
tile of the police force is now the
question which interests many.

The Baltimore Baseball Club left
for Macon, Georgia, on Monday, to
commence practice gainee for the
coning season. The regular team is
practically the same which won the
pennant last season. A number of
new players have been signed, but
they will likely be used only as sub-
stitutes, at least in the opening of
season.

Having first received the special
written endorsement alike of the
judges of all the courts, county and
city-attorneys and state senator
there, lawyer William A. Golden, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., (an old Taneytown-
er) has been commissioned a notary'
public by Governor Hastings for an-
other term of four years.

Postmaster-general Gary says be
will adhere to the rule allowing post-
masters to serve their full term of
four years. Should this be applied
to Taneytown the change will not be
made before August. It is probable,
however, that the rule will only ap-
ply to offices of the first, second and
third classes, in which appointments
are made for four years.

Unless something unforeseen pre-
vents, the dedication of the Lutheran
church will take place on April 22-
24th. as previously announced. The
organ builder asked for more time,
but, on being notified that he must
have the instrument ready,has prom-
ised to do so. The program has been
completed; all those invited to partic-
ipate having accepted. The commit-
tee having the program in charge is
composed of Rev. D. F. Garland, Dr.
G. T. Motter,Chas. M. Hess and P. B.
Englar.

The Chesapeake and Potomac TeL
ephone Company is arranging to
complete the line from Cumberland
to Hagerstown, for which $25,000 has
been appropriated, during the coin-
ing summer. The line will follow the
old National pike and will be an en-
tirely independent one all the way.
When completed Cumberland will
have long-distance telephone connec-
tion, a convenience which is not en-
joyed at present.

The crusade for the abolition of the
annual slaughter of birds for decora-
tive purposes is gaining strengtlaand
some vigorous denunciation of the
practice is being made. If the wom-
en of the country are persuaded that
they are really parties to a cruel cus-
tom, they will soon give substantial
aid to the movement. A more difficult
step in the crusade would be its tri-
umph over live bird shooting for
sport.

The conference of the Radical
United Brethren for Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Maryland, is now in ses-
sion at Central United Brethren
church, Rohrersville, Washington
county. Rev. J. E. Hott, of Virginia
is the presiding officer. He is a broth-
er of Rev. J. W. Hott, the bishop of
the Liberal United Brethren, who re-
cently presided at conferences in Bal-
timore and Wolfyille. There are two
Radical churches in Washington coun-
ty, at Rohrersville and Chewsville.

PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE.

By Mrs. Julia McKellip Campbell,

formerly of Westminster.

The following account of a suit for
divorce entered against her husband,
J. A. H. Campbell, by Mrs. Julia
(McKellip) Campbell, daughter of
Col. Wm. A. McKellip, of Washing-
ton, formerly of this county, is taken
from last weeks Hanover ./iseord. The
recital of the story cannot help but
enlist the sympathy of all for this
well known and popular lady, who
has evidently been outrageously
treated according to her bill of com-
plaint. This account is said to have
been contained in a dispatch from
Washington.
"A divorce suit was filed here

Tuesday in which serious allegations
are made against ,James A. H. Camp-
bell, of Pittsburg, by his wife, Mrs.
Julia McKellip Campbell.
"Mrs. Campbell says in her bill

that her husband had been a resident
of Pittsburg for several years,and had
an office in the Times building there.
The bill sets forth that Mr. Campbell
married the plaintiff at Westminster,
Md., March 11, 1891. Mrs. Campbell
is of the McKellip family, well known
through Maryland, and had consider-
able property, most of which she had
inherited from her mother. They
went to York, Pa., to live, but with
in a short time their path became
rugged.
"On or about June 2, 1894, Mr.

Campbell, according to his wife's
complaint, was arrested for forgery,
He explained to her, she says, that in
order to affect his release it would be
necessary to make rod the amount
of the forgery, and she surrendered
her house, her furniture and jewels
to the amount of $2,000, whereupon
her husband was released. They still
continued to reside in York, and one
day, soon after the alleged forgery,
Mrs. Campbell discovered, according
to her bill, that her husband had
committed extensive forgeries of her
name, by which he had transferred
to himself all her property, including
about $10,000 worth of bank stock.
He had then disposed of the securi-
ties and squandered the money, she
alleges.
"When Mrs. Campbell learned of

this she taxed her husband with it,
and, it is set forth, he acknowledged
the crime. Shortly afterward he was
compelled to leave York, the bill re-
cites, on account of his misconduct,
and went to Pittsburg. Mrs. Camp-
bell wished to join him there, but re-
ceived word from him to stay away.
The reason he did not want her there
would appear to be, according to his
wife, because he had made plans to
eeinsteer into matrimony with some one

Mrs. Campbell came to Washington
for a visit, and while here, she as-
serts, she received a letter from Miss
Lillie McKinnon, of East Liverpool,
Ohio, who was in Pittsburg at the
time, saying she has been engaged to
Mr. Campbell and the marriage was
to take place November 24, 1894. She
had.been informed that Mr. Camp-
bell had another wife, and had
charged him with the intention to
commit bigamy. Campbell informed
her, she said, according to the com-
plaint that he had secured a divorce
from his wife on August 12. Being
somewhat in doubt, however, Miss
McKinnon thought best to write to
Mrs. Campbell and verify Ins state-
ments, Mrs. Campbell immediately
wrote to her that Campbell was still
her husband, and that he had secur-
ed no divorce from her.
The wife then started for Pittsburg

in company with Rev. Wyllie Rede,
of Westminster, Md., and found, she
says, that Miss McKinnon's state-
ment had been true. But her affec-
tion for her husband again triumph-
ed, and when he promised faithfully
to reform, she resumed marital rela-
tions with him. This did not, how-
ever, last very long, and about Jan-
uary 16, 1895, Mrs. Campbell declares,
he deserted her.
This time Mrs. Campbell wished

the separation to be for good, and
filed a bill for absolute divorce. Mrs.
Campbell also charges her husband
with misconduct with several women.

The agent of Addison, Fulton &
Bros., ot Missouri, who contracted to
carry the mail from Union Bridge to
Frederick via this place, is in a hole.
They cannot get any one to take it
off their hands at anything like the
figures they contracted for, as under
the new schedule which will go into
effect next June no one can carry it
for less than twice the amount and
there would be little if any money in
It at that. The agent was in tcswn
recently but failed to dispose of the
route.-Liberty Banner.

James H. Gambrill, an extensive
miller and a large exporter of flour,of
Frederick city, filed a deed of trust
on Monday for the benefit of his cred-
itors. Charles W. Ross, John S. New-
man, and his son,Robert G. Gambrill,
were named as trustees, who bonded
in the sum of $100,000. Mr. Gambrill
estimates his liabilities at $60,000 and
assets at $80,000. His creditors are
mostly in Frederick county and Bal-
timore city. He states that owing to
the general depression which is pre-
vailing throughout the country there
has been an unusual demand for
money, and as lie was unable to make
prompt collections he was compelled
to assign to enable him to arrange
his affairs. He has suspended opera-
tions at his mill and dismissed all his
employes.

The handsome new organ present-
ed by Mrs. Margaret Hood to the
Glade Reformed church at Walkers-
ville arrived from the factory Satur-
day, and was placed in the choir re-
cess in the fine and attractive audi-
ence room of their new chinch. Sun-
day afternoon at divine service it was
used for the first time. A very large
audience was assembled and many
were the comments on the new in-
strument. It is one of Carpenter's
very best make. It is encased in a
rich and finely finished walnut case.
It has four full sets of reeds of 61
notes each, two solo sets of reeds of 33
notes each, one set powerful sub-bass
reeds of 13 notes; in all 323 reeds.

The Ground Hog a Hero.

The ground hog has made a hero o
himself by pleasing the people at the
expense of blasting his reputation.
According to tradition, his failure to
see his shadow on February 2, called
for the delivery of forty days of fine
weather; but,being unable to control
the sun, and hearing the universal
cry for rain, he magnanimously made
a sacrifice of his reputation for truth-
fulness and gave us lots of wet weatin
er-just what we needed.
For the month of February there

were twenty-one cloudy days, on fif-
teen of which it either rained or
snowed-some days both. In March,
counting up to Thursday, there were
but six clear days, the rest cloudy,
and five days of rain and one of sleet.
Mr. G. H., you lied to us, but it's all
right this time.

Reception and Dinner.

(For the RECORD.)
A reception was held at the hospi-

table home of Isaiah Reifsnider,Esq.,
on Wednesday, March 17th., in honor
of the marriage of their eldest son,
Louis, to Miss Alice, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. Albert Shoemaker, where
about forty invited guests assembled
after time groom and bride's tour of
about one week to Hagerstown,
Williamsport, Chambersburg, Ship-
pensburg and Greencastle. Every-
thing that could be desired was pre-
pared abundantly, to feed more than
twice the number specified. Mr. Reif-
snider will make his permanent home
upon one of his father's farms, where
a new house and barn will be erected
in the near future.

UNIONTOWN NEWS.

Meeting of the Grand Lodge of

Maryland I. 0. M.

At a meeting held at the parsonage
of the Church of God,on March 13th,
the following trustees for the church
were elected; Ephraim Garner, E. G.
Gilbert, Alfred Garner, George W.
Sloneker and Ezra B. Garner.
The second quarterly meeting of

the church of God will be held the
first Saturday in April, at the par-
sonage.

Miss Georgie Franklin, of Westmin-
ster, is visiting Mr. William Sega
foose's family. Mr. George R. Gehr,
of Westminster, was also the guest of
the same family on Sunday.
Mr. Alva C. Garner, of Motter's,

Md., spent Monday afternoon at Mr.
E. G. Gilberts.
Mr. Ed ward Haines and wife have

entered upon their first housekeep-
ing.

Miss Florence E. Weaver, came
home on Monday from a two months
visit to friends in New Jersey, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and Washington.
Misses Margaret and Elizabeth Co-

ver, who have been visiting friends in
Baltimore, have returned home.
Mr. John Wm. Hoffman, of Balti-

more, a former citizen of Uniontown,
paid us a short visit.
Mr. Banes Wright, a former citizen

of this place, but for some years a
resident of Baltimore, died Tuesday
at his residence, No. 1108 North Eu-
taw St. His remains were brought
here for interment in the M. P. ceme-
tery, Thursday afternoon.
The principal event of the week

was the meeting of the Grand Lodge
of the I. 0. Mechanics of Maryland,
in annual session in I. 0. M. hall, in
this place, beginning on Monday
evening and continuing over until
Tuesday afternoon. The opening
session was principally devoted to
the admission of new members, and
the election of officers. Elmer Bern-
hard of Baltimore, was promoted to
the Grand Architect's chair and Her-
bert Byrd, also of Baltimore was
elected Vice-Grand Architect, after a
spirited contest in which William G.
Cooper of Trenton Lodge, a county
man, figured prominently as oppo-
nent, Wm. Louis Schley was elected
Grand Secretary for the 27th. con-
secutive term without opposition,
Chas. J. Garbler was elected Grand
Treasurer,and Chas. E. Ballanf, H. S.
Hartogensis and John T. Hammen
finance committee. •
There was little business of import-

ance to occupy the attention of the
grand lodge other than the regular
routine,there having been no appeals
or grievances for their consideration.
Business of interest to Carroll county
Mechanics was the appointment of
Dr. L. Kemp, Of Union Lodge, and
Thos. Zepp. of Westminster lodge,
Deputy Grand Arch, for a term of 3
years. The members of Union lodge
banquetted the officers of the Grand
lodge and visiting brethren on Tues-
day evening, and a pleasant time was
had.

Forrest—Dern.

Miss Allie V. Dern, daughter of Mr.
George W. Dern a well known farm-
er living near Double Pipe Creek,this
county, was married to Mr. John
Forrest, of near Union Bridge, in Bal-
timore on Tuesday. The ceremony
was performed at the parsonage of
the Greeninount Avenue Methodist
Episcopal church, by the pastor,Rev.
0, E. Maydwell. Further particulars
of the event have not been secured.
The RECORD extends hearty congrat-
ulations and best wishes for future
happiness and prosperity.

MARRIED.

FORREST- DERN.-On the 16th, in
Baltimore, by Rev. G. E. Maydwell,
Mr. John Forrest of near Union
Bridge, to Miss Alice V. Dern of near
Double Pipe Creek.

MARTIN - M YE RS. -On March 14th,
near Uniontown, by Elder Solomon
Stoner, Mr. Jacob Martin to Miss
Martha R. Myers, both of this coun-
ty.

HARRIS-SHORB-On March 16th,
near Uniontown, by Elder Solomon
Stoner, Mr. William T. Harris to Miss
Ada M. Shorb, both of this county.
PELTZ-WILHELM.-On March 17th.,

at the residence of the bride's parents
near New Windsor, by Rev. G. W.
Baughman, Mr. Chas. J. Peitz. of
Baltimore,to Miss Mollie C. Wilhelm,
of New Windsor.
STULLER-HAINES-On March 17th,

by Rey. G. W. MeSherry, Mr. Joseph
C. Stutter of Taneytown to Miss Rosie
Haines, of Middleburg.
MYERS-MYERS.-On March 11th.,

by Rey. Ehrhart, Mr. Edward F.
Myers of Pleasant Valley,to Miss Ella
Myers of near Frizellburg.
SIMPSON-STARR-On March 18th.,

in Frederick,Mr. George B. Simpson',
of near McKinstry, to Miss Fannie
Starr of New Windsor.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

CRABBS.-On March 14th, near Mc-
Kinstry's Mills, Scott Crabbs, aged 7
years and 24 days.
WRIGHT.-On the 16th., in Balti-

more, Mr. Banes Wright, formerly of
this place. Interment in the M. P.
cemetery, Uniontown, Md., on Thurs-
day afternoon.

IN MEMORY
Of Samuel P. Baumgardner.

Home is not home if father is not here;
Angels have taken him out of our care;
Dark is the room, and empty his chair.

Our hearts feel wearied and ache with pain,
Weep not for father, the Lord doth right,
That we in heaven so soon may meet.

Farewell, dear father, sweet the rest,
Weary with years, and worn with pain,
Farewell till in some happy place,
We shall behold thy face again.
Tis ours to miss thee all our years,
Till we meet in the mansion above.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE

WHITMORE NOT INSANE.

His Commitment to Montevue appar-

ently a mistake.

The remarkable story about Renb_
en A. Whitmore, so generally circu-
lated by the newspapers last week,
proves now to be only partially true.
He is neither insane or dangerous,
according to the opinion of Dr.
Franklin B. Smith, but has a hobby
for "perpetual motion." His conver-
sation on every other subject is per-
fectly rational. The story he tells is
one decidedly more of a character to
excite sympathy than ridicule; in-
cluding as it does, an account of his
lack of success with his patrimony,
the trouble given him by mischiev-
ous people in worrying him and inter-
fering with his property,aud his hard
work to make a living.
Owing to conflicting statements in

reference to the case, it is somewhat
difficult at this distance to be positive
as to whether his commitment to
Montevue was just or not. He is 'com-
pelled to pay $5.00 per week board
and the costs of the case. The State
Board of Lunacy will investigate it
in the near future. If Whitmore is
released he will no doubt make a
number of changes in his mode of
living hereafter, which will be for his
own good. It has not been shown by
the evidence that there is any enmity
existing against him in his neighbor-
hood, but his arrest was simply to
determine his mental responsibility.
A portion of his story is as follows;
"Many a time after returning from

a hard day's work I found my place
ransacked and nothing to eat, the
stock and fowls having ruined what
the boys had left. Several months
ago I had Ezra Miller, Ursie Sharrer
and Luther Keilholtz arrested for
stoning my house and stock, but Jus-
tice Albert Close, at Rocky Ridge,
dismissed the case. Chickens were
stolen from me. and this winter one
ot my hogs was stolen.
"I have been accustomed to rise at

daybreak, prepare my breakfast,feed
my stock and to to work; returning
at sundown, prepare my supper, read
my Bible, and then retire. If some
of those men who swore against me
read their Bible as much as I do,they
would have been afraid to swear to
what they did. I only had one joint
of pipe on my stove,for I believe half
of the heat escapes with the smoke
through the chimney, and, as I had
limited means, I want to enjoy the
full benefit of the fuel consumed. I
had to carry all my wood from the
mountain. No matter bow much or
how little I made each week,I always
managed to add something to my
savings. I believe every one should
live within his income. I have about
$15 coming to me from people for
whom I have worked, Some of this,
I think, I will lose. You no doubt
know why I wore my old quilt so
much. You see it was my bank, and
I had to take it with me wherever I
went. You know so many banks have
been "going up" lately. I am a dem-
ocrat, but have not voted for three
years. You see both parties have be-
come so corrupt that I preferred not
to vote. I wanted to put on other
than my working clothes when I
found I was going to be taken to
Frederick City. I was arrested about
sunrise, but the officer ref used to let
me do anything. As he was told I
was crazy, I suppose he was afraid to
trust me to turn around, fearing I
might attack him.
"A short while ago one of my cows

was taken sick and some one shot it.
The next day Jacob miller and Geo.
Clint came with a horse and wanted
$5 to drag it off and bury it. I took
the hide from the animal, tanned it
and laid it away to make a bellows
for my blacksmith shop. Some of the
meat I fed the chickens, but I did
not pack it away in my hovel and eat
from it, as was sworn to by witnesses.
These were all untruths that they
swore to. I smoke and chew tobacco
occasionally, but have not drank a
drop of any beer or whisky for six
years; it is too expensive and too in-
jurious to health for a poor man to
fool with."

Of Maurice A. Englar, who departed this
life, March 23rd., 1g96.

By time's speedy flight, it is just a year since
our loved and loving son and brother departed
this life, just at the first peep of manhood's
dawn. While in love with life and enraptured
with the world, he passed to silent and pathet-
ic dust. He had barely started on life's lag&
way, when, being weary, he lay down by the
wayside to rest, and fell into that dreamless
sleep that kissed his eyelids still. By his death
there has occurred a vacancy which can never
be filled, and for one always so kind and gentle,
words cannot express our love.
It is natural for us to miss him, and at times

to feel inexpressibly lonesome and oppressed;
but, at the thought of the "better country" in-
to which his immortal soul has been ushered,
and of our Possible re-union by and by, our
minor strain of grief changes into an exultant
peal of victory, and from an ash heap rises the
resurrection song.
In all the walks and avenues of life,the ques-

tions of "how," and "when," an_i"why" arise;
and somehow or other in this sombre path, we
cannot repress the question: "Why was he tak-
en from our midst so young?" But, at this
point the veil is drawn; we have to stop and
wonder, and only receiye the reply; "Sometime
you will understand"-"In God's good time.'
So, it is with sweet submission to His Divine

will that we look forward with a full-orbed
Hope, and say, with a Faith that reaches out
far beyond the land-mark where knowledge
droops;-
"0 how sweet it will be in that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain,
With songs on our lips and harps in our hands,
To meet one another again."

By his Mother and Brothers.

Bankert's mill.

An account of the inclement weath
or last Sunday, not many were out at
the morning service at Baust church.
In the afternoon a missionary meet-
ing was held, but the congregation
was very slim. Rev. B. W. Kintiley,
pastor of the M. P. church, who was
billed to make an address, was not
present. Dr. Kemp then made a
short address, and after some other
business pertaining to the interest of
the society we were dismisse Ito meet*
again on Sunday, May 9th., at 2
o'clock p. m.
Rev. Mr. Spessard will have com-

munion services on Sunday April,
11th., (Palm Sunday) at 10 o'clock a,
m. The church on that occasion will
be trimmed by the members. Prepar-
atory services Saturday afternoon
previous, at 2 o'clock p. In.
Lagrippe is still prevailing in this

neighborhood, but not, we are glad
to say to any alarming extent.
John W. Powell and E. Winters are

confined to the house, but at this
writing are very much improved.
Mr. Jos. Formwalt intends to erect

a chopping mill, and expects to go to
work as soon as the weather will
permit him. He expects to attach a
hominy machine and will also make
corn flour, and will keep all kinds of
feed and flour for sale. I would advise
him to advertise in the CARROLL
RECORD, and I entertain no doubt he
will make it a success, for in these
days of hustle no one can make a suc-
cess in any kind of business without
advertising, and I know of no better
medium than the CARROLL RECORD.

OoriPeopondence,
Double Pipe Creek,

Mr. J. W. Weant, our ex-merchant
and postmaster, is suffering, with an
attack of rheumatism.
On Wednesday, March 10th., at

Rocky Ridge, a stranger selling head-
ache and toothache remedies, called
at Mr. Calvin Anders' for dinner. He
acted somewhat peculiar, insulting
Mrs. Ander's by scarcely eating any
dinner, after she had prepared it the
way that he wished to have it. When
be left there Ile traveled in the direc-
tion of D. P. Creek and called at Mr.
Isaac Stambaugh's, where he persuad-
ed an eight year old daughter of Mr.
S. to sit on his lap, when he cut the
child with a knife on the thigh; the
child crying, he put her down and
said, "you had better go and play
with the other children." Mrs. S.,
had just stepped in another room
when she heard the child cry. She
came out and seen the blood running
down the child, grabbed a piece of
stove wood and made for the man.
He then remarked, "I guess I had
better get out of here." As the 3.38
train arrived at D. P. Creek a strang-
er about five feet and eight inches in
height, with white hat and light
clothes, was seen to lump on the la-
dies' car. It was learned afterwards
that he got off of the train at Bruce-
ville station. Mr. Stambaugh and
Ory Eiler went to Bruceville, but fail-
ed to trace him. People had better
beware of medicine and spectacle
men; if they do not know where they
are located, whistle for the dog.
Mr. S. Royer Weybright writes that

he is now enjoying the north winds
of Franklin Grove, Lee Co., Illawhere
he expects to remain for awhile.
On Tuesday Mr. Charles Weller

moved from Mr. Samuel Weybright's
tenant house, and Mr. Joseph W.
Miller moved in it. Mr. Weller is to
superintend the farm of Mr. Diehl,
who recently traded to John Stimmel
for his lime-kiln., known as the Diehl
lime-kiln.
Last week at Franklin school, Miss

Amanda F. Overholtzer, as teacher,
examined twenty-nine pupils during
the examination, and out of the num-
ber fifteen passed for higher grades.

Copperville.

We are having more sales in this
locality this spring than we have had
for a long time. That of Mr. J. Frank
Sell's on last Tuesday, brought excel-
lent prices, horses selling as high as
eighty-five dollars and cows as high
as forty, or nearly so. This sale a-
mounted to over $800.
We also have an unus ual amount

of moving around; some families are
not certain where they are going yet.
The Otter Dale Sabbath school is

making an effort to procure an organ
for the use of the school, and it looks
as though the effort would be suc-
cessful.
The Farmers Club of Copperville

met on last Friday night and elected
officers for the ensuing year; the old
officers were all elected, They had
under consideration the proceedings
of the Farmers Institute which was
held in Westminster on March 3rd.,
and which were read for the benefit
of those who were not in attendance
on that day. They were then given
a talk on fertilizers and with the as-
sistance of Bulletin No. 43, issued by
the Maryland Agricultural College,
which gives an analysis of all the fer-
tilizers manufactured in the state, as
well as the price per pound of the
three direct fertilizers, nitrogen, pot-
ash and phosphoric acid. A compar-
ison was made between the different
fertilizers and the ingredients which
enter into their composition. It was
shown that the most costly direct
fertilizer, nitrogen, by using ni-
trogenous feed and growing crops
which contained nitrogen, and sav-
ing and making all the home manure
that could be possibly made,need not
be'used in 'nixing our commercial fer-
tilizers, thereby saving the farmer a
great deal of money.
The use of time was considered,and

a comparison made between the cost
of it and other fertilizers. The mem-
bers of the club were urged to make
experiments with the different fertili-
zers in order to see which if them
would be most beneficial to them.
The statements made in regard to
fertilizers were backed up by the
statements of Prof. Patterson, as well
as such agricultural journals, as the
Farm Journal, Agricultural Epito-
mist and Farm and Fireside, all of
which agree in their statements. On
our next meeting night we will take
up the dairy business, and consider
the difference of profit between a
good and bad cow, and how to get
the former. We have gained some-
thing in the last year by our coming
together, and hope to gain more in
the future. Had our club bought
their feed last fall,as they were urged
to do, they could have saved from $3
to $5 per ton on the price of it, and in
the aggregate it would amount to one
hundred and fifty dollars.

Congress convened on Monday.
The first day of the extra session
gives promise of prompt despatch of
business. The House met, organized,
heard the President's message, and
saw the tariff bill introduced on the
first day of its existence, then the
Congress took the first step in the
business for which it was conveneda
in extraordinary meeting. Ipcident-
ally, the new members were given an
object lesson by Speaker Reed of how
business can be done when the Speak-
er is determined. For a new Con-
gress; the House had a wonderfully
familiar air. True, some old, well-
known faces were gone, but there
were instead many more countenanc-
es back again that it seemed hard to
believe had ever been away.

York Road.

As the mud has disappeared,we are
out again, and will send you a few
items; but lo and behold, when we
went out this morning we found it
raining again, which means more
mud.
Mr. Frank Reindollar,of Baltimore,

spent Sunday at home.
Miss Carrie Harbaugh, of Middle-

burg spent one eveeing this week
with Mrs. W. W. Sweigart; also Mrs.
Wm. Dayhoff spent Tuesday evening
at the same place.
Miss Laura Fogle spent the past

week with the family of Mr. W. F.
Cover.
Mr. Frank Reindollar and Miss

Florence Koontz paid a flying visit to
Taneytown, last Saturday evening.
Mn, Henry Ottomiller, of York,Pa.,

who is a drummer for Messrs Roop &
Co., soap manufacturers of York, is
spending a short time with his uncle,
Mr. C. H. Ilgenfritz.
Mr. W. F. Cover was in Baltimore,

on a business trip,
Miss Lee Fuss, of Bruceville, spent

Sunday past with her aunt, Mrs.
011ie Biddinger.
Mr. Alfred Hape, who has been

suffering from rheumatism the past
two weeks, is able to be out again
and at work.
Mr. David Newman,of Smithsburg,

Md., spent a few hours with the fam-
ily of Mr. W. F. Cover, and attended
his father's sale on Wednesday last.
Mr. Alfred Hape improved his prop-

erty by the erection of a new wagon
shed.

Ridge.
- —

Mrs. Sarah Obler has returned
home from an extended trip to West-
minster and Baltimore; whilst in
Balthnore the attended the annual
Conference of the M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Fisher at-

tended the wedding of their nephew,
Mr. Reifsnider, near Harney.
Mr. J. W. Troxell made a business

trip to Frederick, Saturday last.
Several public sales have transpir-

ed near here, at which, considering
the stagnation of the times, fair
prices were obtained for all kinds of
stock and farming implements.
Moving time will soon be Imre;

many changes will take place, many
will leave their old homes for new
ones.

Woodsboro.

Mr. William Valentine,an aged and
respected citizen of this place, was
found dead in his bed last Saturday
morning, of heart disease. As he
lived alone, the time of his death was
not known, but it is supposed he had
been dead several days before found.
His funeral took place in the Luther-
an church on Sunday afternoon,Rev.
Patterson officiating.
There will be more change of resi-

dences in this vicinity in the spring,
than has been known here for years.
Mr. Jacob Dorcas, it is said, had

the most largely attended public sale
ever held in this neighborhood.
Mr. Nevin Burner, of Walkersville,

and Miss May Martz of this place
were quietly married in the Lutheran
church, last Tuesday afternoon. The
church was handsomely trimmed for
the occasion. The bride was attired
in a gown of white silk, with veihand
carriea a bouquet of lilies; after the
ceremony a reception was held at the
bride's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fair, residents

of this place,expect to move to North
Carolina next week, much to the re-
gret of their many friends.

Pleasant Valley.

There was a quilting party given at
the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Morelock last week. Those who were
present are as follows; Mrs. and Miss
Morelock, Mrs. and Miss Hiltabridle,
Mrs. Helwig, Miss Clara Myers, Mrs.
Jacob Lawyer and Mrs. John Hilta-
bridle. Their report was that they
had a glorious time.
Mr. A. P. Flelwig's have two chil-

dren sick with scarlet fever. They are
better at present writing.
Mr. William Myers,who was report-

ed sick some time ago, is slowly get-
ing weaker.
David Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry F. Frock, died last Saturday
night, and was buried on Tuesday
last in St. Matthew:s cemetery. He
was 10 months and 12 days old. His
funeral was well attended. Rev. Mc-
Alister officiated.
Mr. Edward Myers of this place

and Miss Ella Myers, of near Frizell-
burg, were married on Thursday last;
Rev. Ehrhart performed the ceremo-
ny.
Mr. N. H. Bankeit, of this place

spent several days in Baltimore this
week, ascertaining the price of fish.

Dorothy Stonesifer has returned
home again from a visit to her par
outs, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stonesifer,
of near Taneytown. She is proudly
walking off to school again at this
place.
Mrs. Theo. Myers,of near this place,

is sick with grippe,and also two of her
children have the same malady; they
are all getting better at present.
Theo. J. Myers of this place had

two sick children the past week; they
are at present improving fast.
Your Toms Creek correspondent

"squeals" on account of Sting touch-
ed on a sore spot, evidently,

Mount Union.

New Windsor.

News is very scarce in this section.
Warm, sunshiny days, rain, hail,
snow, etc., represent the condition of
the weather the past week.
Messrs Kalbaugh & Livingood have

shipped quite a large quantity of
lumber from this point to Reading,
Pa., Brooklyn, N. Y., and other
places.
The Presbyterian congregation of

this place is having services every
night this week and next. Among
those conducting the meetings are
Dr. Parnell and Rey. Fraser of the
college faculty, and Rev. Greigg, of
Baltimore.
The New Windsor M. E. congrega-

tion expects to build a new church
during the coming summer.
Mr. E. S. Bankerd has made sale of

his farming stock and implements
and moved to his property near town,
and is making preparations to open
his hardware store in the near future.
Mr. Geo. B. Simpson and Miss Fan-

nie Starr were married in Frederick
city, Md., on Thursday, 18th. They
will make their home at McKinstry.
Miss Fannie will be greatly missed in
our town, but we wish her a happy
and prosperous future. Her sister,
Miss Gusta, will make her home with
them.
Mr. John C. Buckey has had a new

pump out in his artesian well in town,
and expects to build his house this
spring.
Mr. Rudolph Brown, who is em-

ployed in the Custom House in Balti-
more, paid his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Brown, a flying visit over
Sunday.
Mr. John H. Roop has torn down

the old building formerly used for a
green grocery store, which he pur-
chased of Mr. Jas. Lambert, and in-
tends to erect a dwelling instead. He
has moved the store into the adjoin-
ing building, where he and Mr. Mar-
shall Lindsay are conducting it in
connection with a meat shop.

It has been quite a while since
there has been any news from this
part of the country, in your valuable
paper, and we have nothing startling
to report now, but we are glad to
say that whilst other communities
have had their turns with lagrippe
we have been favorably blessed.

The growing crops certainly look
fine for this season of the year, which
is incouraging for farmers to go for-
ward in their spring work. It still
would be more encouragement to
them if farmers' produce would ad-
vance in prices.
The season of the year is almost

here for moving; the first one in our
neighborhood to move was Mr. Grant
Crouse, who moved into Mr. Samuel
L. Johnson's house.
Mr. Clayton S. Koons has purchas-

ed from Mr. James Roop, on the Mid-
dleburg and Union Bridge road, 4
acres of land at a cost of $25 per acre.

Mr. Wm. Stover hatched in his in-
cubator 80 chicks from 100 eggs,which
we think is very good.

Mrs. Wm. Danner, who received a
fall about a week ago, is, we are glad
to my, able to be out again.

Linwood.

Howd'ye do, "Mr. Interpreter;"
glad to have you come to my assist-
ance when I fail to tell the RECORD
anything of importance transpiring
in and around our little town, but I
beg to be excused of "neglect,"as you
choose to call it-it was pure sympa-
thy for the deluded ones,that silenced
my pen on that subject, I want to
say my heart has ever gone out to the
disappointed and you know the
Golden Rule, "Do unto others as you
would have others do unto you." My
attention was called to the "signal"
by a prominent citizen of our town,
but I could see nothing in the direc-
tion of Pittsburg, but the myriads of
little fixed stars in the darkened dome
above. Further south and direct
west, I beheld our beautiful evening
star Venus, with whom we should be
acquainted-all of us, by this time, as
she is the brightest and best.
I have read up the daily papers to

see if I could find a clue to the publi-
cation of this young Edison, who was
trying to electrify Pittsburg-but
finding no notice whatever,00ncluded
it was only another "Drummers" fab-
rication-with all respect for the
"Drummers."
Now Mr. Interpreter,I am glad you

watch me so closely. I feel compli-
mented, and ask as a favor that you
will furnish me with some news about
our town and suburbs, that I am not
able to get hold of until it becomes
stale;or send the editor another"drop
letter,"as lie is desirous of having all
the news of importance. I hope you
will attend the oyster supper at the
et apel on Friday and Saturday
nights and be treated to a plate of
the finest oysters with chicken salad
sandwich, by your best girl. If I am
there you shall have it.
The weather has been propitious

this week for sales and the men in
our locality have helped swell the
masses. Some have purchased cows,
some horses, and some both at very
reasonable rates.
Mr. E. L. Shriner, who lost his lead

horse last fall, purchased a beautiful
black horse, a leader, at Mr. J. F.
Wertz's sale, on Wednesday.
Little Scott Crabbs, who has been

ill with scarlet fever, and was report-
ed in last weeks issue as better, died
on Sunday last, and was buried on
Tuesday at Pipe Creek Dankard
church. Priestland Academy, of
which lie was a scholar, Miss Jane
Ecker teacher, with the school chil-
dren, contributed a beautiful anchor
of flowers. Out pf respect to little
Scott, school closed during the funer-
al services.
Mrs. Elsie S. Griffin has returned

from Baltimore, and reports having
a most delightful time there with her
friends.
We paid a visit a short time ago to

Mrs. Caroline Englar's conservatory,
and was delighted with the beauti-
ful assortment of blooms, geraniums
all colors, beautiful fuschias and cy-
clamens, and oh, such lovely pure
white double petunies as large as a
china cup, and many other rare and
fragrant kinds.
Linwood Shade takes the lead in

calla lilies, having had 20 large open
lilies since November.

Perfumed butter on the dinner ta-
ble is the latest fad of wealthy peo-
ple in London. The dairies where
this butter is made are as odorous as
a florist's shop or the laboratory of a
perfumer. In the first place, the but-
ter is made in small pats like those in
ordinary use. Each pat is wrapped
in a bit of fine muslin and placed on
a bed of rose leaves specially prepar-
ed in an earthen jar. On top another
layer of the fresh and delicate rose
leaves is placed before the jar is filled
with a solid chunk of ice. Then the
jar is placed in a refrigerator and al
lowed to remain there for ten hours,
when the pats are ready for the cus-
tomer.
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EDITORS OF non-political papers

have a rather cool time of it. They

can't join an Editorial Association,

and their party never gets into pow-

er and dishes out juicy slices of public

printing.

What a pity that shad don't grow

in this section, the same as pumpkins

and beets. By the way, who knows

of a vacant editorial chair in a good

shad neighborhood?

EDITOR CASSELL of the Clarion an-
nounces that he has given up close

work at the case in his office, and will

hereafter circulate through the

country in search of needed relaxa-

tion, thus coining in closer touch

with the people. Our advice to him

Is not to "touch" the people too hard

at first, and to keep an eye peeled for

dogs, else he may get more relaxation

than he needs.

HIS PONDEROSITY, Hon. Thomas
Brackett Reed, of.Maine, has again

been elected Speaker of the House.

About a year ago it looked as if he

might be called to occupy a seat at

the other end of the Avenue, but it

seems to be his plan to wait. He was

once cordially hated as "Czar Reed,"

but that is all in the past, and who

knows but that his waiting game

may yet win the greater prize.

Dehorning and Docking.

We hear frequently nowadays of

"deliorning" cattle and "docking"

horses; both of which operations we

regard as cruel, and punishable un-

der the law for "prevention of cruelty

to animals," In addition to the

above, the practice of clipping horses

in winter and the use of the kiinmel

rein, come near, if not quite, being

good seconds in this line of cruelty,

These practices partake of the

thought that the Creator was not suf-

ficiently wise in his designs for our

most useful domestic animals, and

that humanity must make improve-

ments-show a wisdom superior to

the Divine. One idea, of course, in

dehorning cattle, is to render them

more docile-to make mulleys out of

them. The mulley breed, it seems, is

short on the market, and these latter

days prove that the Maker of all

things did not properly size up the

demands of the stockman of the pres-

ent, but has allowed a too prolific

'growth of horned quadrupeds. What

a pity.

Docking a horse's tail, indicates

that flies were a mistake. Fashion

says, the original design for the noble

equine should have had a chopped

off tail-not only the long hair, but

part of the bone-and that it should

have been so ordained that flies would

have an instinctive dislike, instead of

predilection, for horse blood-or

whatever good they get from biting

the animal.

Our legislators, instead of evolving

ridiculous rabbit and fish laws, might

with credit to themselves and preven-

tion of cruelty to our most useful

dumb beasts, enact specific laws

which would make it a punishable

offense for people to attempt to im,

prove the style of animals through

the means of painful operations, par-

ticularly when such an act results in

the removal from them of the means

of defense which nature supplied.

Human beings have a right to in-

dulge in self inflicted torture, when

they are foolish enough to regard

personal comfort as secondary to the

dictates of fashion, but they have not

the right to continue the same prac-

tices on animals which have been

placed here for our use, and not a-

buse. The same propriety which

"bangs" a horse's tail, might also

compel it to wear high heels and a

corset, or have its ears clipped off

close to its head. The one is not a

whit less barbarous and ridiculous

than the other.

A clipped horse in the winter must

be just about as comfortable as a man

would be with nothing on but gauze

underwear, an extreme to which even

fashion, powerful as it is, would find

but few devotees. The proper way,

no doubt, to compel people to have

some regard for the comfort of ani-

mals, would be to have laws passed,

for instance, which would make it

compulsory for men to keep their

faces and heads closely shaven and

shorn during all seasons of the year;

and, to give them some idea of the

comfort of the check rein, or kinimel,

to compel them to wear high and stiff

collars, whether they liked them or

not, in order that they might "carry

up" better.

Neither of these requirements

would be barbarous-not half as

much so as clipping, docking, dehorn-

ing or reining-yet they would be so

distasteful, as laws,in all probability,

as to lead to a greater respect for the

comfort of animals, and would raise a

storm of protest which would be

equaled only by that now felt by ani-

inals,unfortunately without power of

expression.

Fallibility of Criticism.

There is nothing more universally

practiced than criticism. We indulge

in it almost without thought-cer-

tainly without proper right in most

cases-giving what we are pleased to

consider simply our opinion, but

which, nevertheless, is criticism,with-

out thinking that criticism itself is

subject to other criticism. It is un-

necessary to say that it is often faulty

and called forth by judgment of a

not too high standard.
Some people, indeed, feel called

upon to criticise everybody and every-

thing not agreeing with themselves,

and go ti the limit of sarcasm, if not

absolute rudeness, imputing motives

to the object so criticised entirely un-

just and incorrect. Sometimes the

mark is hit-hit hard-and a wrong

is done, possibly not seriously intend-

ed, yet inexcusable, because uncalled

for, and the result of a misconception

of the fallibility of the individual

aiming the dart.
There are such things as legitimate

and illegitmate criticism. Or, rather,

while all things may be legitimately

subject to criticism, the criticism it-

self may be illegittnate. Primarily,

criticism is a question of judgment,

not of morals, character or anything

but judgment. He who assumes to

"know it all," to attack the motives,
reputation and honesty of a person

who differs from him in opinion,

places himself in an indefensible and
unenviable position.
The press is likely more freely criti-

cised than any other institution, be-

cause the press itself is remarkably
free, and the greatest of all crities. It

is a proper subject for legitimate crit-

icism, but, because criticism is made,

it does not necessarily follow that it

is well taken, and the same may be
true from the other side, in this field
it is poor rolicy for people to "burn
the bridges behind them" unless they
know themselves to be absolutely
right -a position not so often sure, as
imaginary.

The Arbitration Treaty.
- •

(Written for the RECORD.)

In the consideration of as import-

ant a project as the proposed settle-

ment of all questions, except those

affecting national honor, by an ap-

peal to the arbitrament of reason, in-
stead of the sword,betweeu two great
nations, sustaining relations such as
exist between the, United States and
England, the greatest of care should
be taken, and every possible percau-
tion used, to avoid entanglements
which might arise from misinterpre-
tation or misconstruction.

International diplomacy has always

been hedged about with so much du-

plicity, and, in dealing with the

American Republic, advantage has

so often been taken to our detriment,

whenever the opportunity presented

itself, that our statesmen should be

on the qui \rive to detect any such in-

tent, and "nip in the bud" the incip-

ient complications.

If in the discussion of the questions

involved, by the representatives of

the powers interested, perfect candor

prevailed, and the animating impulse

was the setting of the loftiest exam-

ple of international magnanimity

ever held up for the emulation of the

race, t hen should the 'means of re-

joicing re-echo the world around; but

the records of the past justify no such

conclusion, and the envy of our

national prosperity by the powers

beyond the seas, and the inevitable

downfall of monarchical prerogatives
and privileges, through the influence
of American institutions, make it ap-
pear unreasonable that any such in-
tent, on their part exists, but, that,
on the other hand, if a blow can be
given us, under the guise of friend-
ship, and an advantage taken, una-
wares, of an ambiguity in the pro-
visions of the Arbitration Treaty,
such a course of action will most sure-
ly be takeinand the generosity which
has always marked the conduct of
affairs internationally, on the part of
the United States, will be made the
weapon of her discomfiture.
The attitude of the English Nation,

in every instance when the complica-
tions were such as to afford them the
opportunity, has been that of hostili•
ty to the American Republic, and as
we foresee the gigantic struggle for
commercial supremacy between these
two great rivals looming up in the
early decades of the 20th. Century,
the motive for a sinister design, dis-
guised by such apparently broad
statesmanship, becomes apparent.
In the consideration of the treaty

by the United States Senate and
House of Representatives, the scope
of the provisions of so important a
state paper should be clearly under-
stood, and stated in unmistakable
language. From the operation of its
limitations, and the decisions of the
court by it established, should be
barred the Monroe Doctrine and the
Nicarauguan Canal. A violation of
the one, and the attempted control
of the other, are, at preseut,perhaps,
the gravest dangers threatening the
peaceful relations of the two great
English speaking nations.
The misrepresentation and diplo-

matic distortion of fact resorted to in
the settlement of the Venezuelan dis-
puted boundary line, are sufficient
proof of the caution necessary in the
premises, and the manifest danger to
English supremacy in the control of
the commerce of the world, in the
American control of the Nicarauguan
Canal, furnishes the incentive for a
resort to subterfuge and insincerity
which the pride and patriotism of the
great Republic would not for a mo-
ment tolerate.
"An ounce of prevention is worth

a pound of cure," is an adage the
homely philosophy of which is pro-
nouncedly applicable to the situation,
and precaution before the treaty be-
comes an established fact, may spare
us months of vexatious delay at some
time in the future. With these two
elhninations,let the ratification of the
treaty be a matter of speedy consum-
mation. It may well be regarded as
an act of international diplomacy
worthy of the admiration of the Uni-
verse, a fitting climax to the great
deeds of the Nineteenth, and sugges-
tive of the broader minded states-
manship and generous philanthropy
of the 20th. Century.
It is fitting that in setting the ex-

ample of a peaceful solution of the

difficulties, heretofore settled only by

a resort to arms, the lead should be

taken by England and America. The

lands which gave birth to such illus-

trious characters as Washington and

Lincoln. Pitt and Gladstone, should

be foremost in sustaining the princi-

ples of civilization and Christianity,

and cite the ethics of the Golden

Rule and the sermon on the Mount

as the criterion by which true great-

ness should be judged, whether na-

tional or individual.

The recognition of the sublime
truths contained in the Declaration
of Independence is becoming more
universally observed as each succeed
ing year adds to the glorious record
of the first and greatest of Nations.
The abrogation of the House of Lords
in England furnishes an example,and
this event, proposed more than once,
it is believed will soon be hailed as an
auspicious omen and an established
fact. The fundamental principles
that man as an individual, has a
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness, and that government
"of time people, for the people and by
the people," in which man, under the
guidance of an enlightened conscience
becomes time arbiter of his own politi-
cal destiny crystallized in the life of
a great Nation as a vital force in its
political ethics, have taught the mil
lions of earth the secret of lasting
prosperity,and everywhere the minds
of men are expanding. The ideals of
the past are unsatisfactory. Martial
prowess is regarded as praiseworthy
only when exerted for the elevation
of the race, or in the defense of the
inalienable rights of men, and the
heeding of the voices of "the gentler
angels of our nature," and the culti-
vation of the nobler instincts and
aspirations,are heralded as the omens
of the dawn of a better era in which
virtue,temperance, truth and justice,
shall constitute the crown jewels of
personal character, and only he shall
be counted the true hero who can lay
claim to these characteristics.
Such are some of the lessons to be

taught by the Arbitration Treaty
with truth and sincerity making its
ratification and observance. Faith-
fully adhered to, and conscientiously
construed it becomes a fitting instru-
ment for the peaceful conquests of
the future. Garbled and distorted
by diplomatic finesse and intrigue it
will become a menace and a curse.
Let us see to it that we are not hand-
icapped, and our national pathway
strewn with difficulties of our own
making.

KIRK.

CURIOUS BIBLES.

Editions of the Scriptures Made

Valuable by Mistakes.

One Bible sells for much more than

another owing to the misprint of a

word or the omission of a word,which

makes nonsense when the soundest

sense was intended. The title "Wick-

ed Bible" was given to what was

formerly known as the "Pearl Bible,"

from the size of the type used, pub.

fished in 1653, which contained the

following errata;

"Neither yield ye your members as

instruments of righteousness (for un-

righteousness) unto sin."-Romans

vi., 14.

"Know ye not that the unrighteous

shall inherit (for shall not inherit)

the kingdom of God ?"-1. Corinth-

ians vi., 9.

Then there was the so-called "Bug

Bible," printed in 1561, with the fol-

lowing change;

"So that thou shalt not need to be

afraid for any bugges by nighte, nor

for the arrow that flyeth by day."-

Psalms xei., 5.

Bug was originally identified with

bogies, and has substantially the
same meaning as terror,the word sub-
stituted in the authorized version.
The "Breeches Bible," printed in

1650, has the word "breeches" for
"aprons."
The "Plaeemakers' Bible," printed

in 1561, is so called because the word
"place" is misprinted for "peace."
The "Treach Bible," printed in

1568, says; "Is there no treaeh at Gil-
ead? Is there no physician there ?"-
Jeremiah viii., 22.
The "Rosin Bible," printed in 1509

(Dauay version). asks; "Is there no
rosin in Gilead? Is there no rosin in
Gilead? Is there no physician there?"
The "Vinegar Bible" gets its name

from the words "The Parable of tile
Vinegar," instead of "The Parable of
the Vineyard." This error is in at.
Oxford edition of the authorized ver-
sion nublished in 1717.
"I discharge thee before God". gave

rise to the "Discharge Bible," printed
in 1806.-1. Timothy v., 21.
"The Standing Fishes Bible" de-

rived its name from "And it shall
come to pass that the fishes will stand
upon it," instead of the fishers.-
Ezekial xviii., 10.
The words, "Who bath ears to hear

let him ear." printed in 1810, caused
antiquaries to name a Bible the
"Ears to Ears Bible."
The words "to remain," in the fol-

lowing sentence, were only directions
to a printer, and having been pencil
ed on the margin, were perpetuated
in a whole edition of 1805: "Perse-
cuted him that was born after the
spirit, to remain, even so it is now."
-New York Telegram.

One Minute is all the time necessary
to decide from personal experience
that One Minute Cough Cure does
what its name implies. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown. Md.

Torturing, itching, scaly skin erup-
tions, burns and scalds are soothed
at once and promptly healed by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the best
kwnon cure for piles. J. McKellip.
Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Maxims for Business Men.

1. After the feast the giver shakes
his head.
2. The sleeping fox catches no poul-

try.
3. Creditors have excellent memo-

ries.

4. Caution is the father of security.
5. He who pays beforehand is serv-

ed behiudhand.

6. If you would know the value of a

dollar, try to borrow one.
7. Great bagains have ruined many.
8. Be silent when a fool talks.
9. Give a foolish talker rope enough

bAKirio
POWDER 
Celebrated for its great leavening

strength and healthfulness. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

and he will hang himself.

10. Never speak boastingly of your

business.

11. It is hard for the hungry man

to wait when he smells the roast

meat.

12. An hour of triumph comes at

last to those who watch and wait.

13. Speak well of your friends-of

your enemies say nothing.

14. Never take back a discharged

servant.

15. If you post your servants upon

your affairs they will one day rend

you.

16. No man can be successful who

neglects his business.

17. Do not waste time in useless re-

grets over losses.

18. Systematize your business, and

keep an eye on little expenses. Small

leaks sink great ships.

19. Never fail to take a receipt for

money paid, and keep copies of your
letters.
20. Do your business promptly and

bore not a business man with long
visits.
21. A man proves himself fit to go

higher who shows that he is faithful
where he is.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO; F
Lucas County,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 8th. day of December. A. D. 18845,
A. W. GLEASON,

.18E1,1,1.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o.
gliirsQ Id by Druggists; 75c.
Hall,s Family Pills are the best.

MODEL BAKERY
KOONTZ & LONG, Propr's.

As we are now comfortably situat-
ed in our new quarters, we shall be
pleased to serve our customers in the
best manner possible, with such arti-
cles as

BREAD, CAKES, ROLLS,
Confectioneries and Groceries,

such as Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Molas-
ses of all kinds,Dried Fruits, Oranges,
Lemons. Bananas, Sweet Potatoes,
Salt, Rice, Coal Oil, Tobacco and Cig-
ars and Cigarettes, Canned Goods,
of various kinds,

GARDEN SEEDS
by the package or in bulk, such as
Peas, Beans, Corn, &c. Flours, in-
cluding the well known brands of
Roberts', Weist's, Stonesifer's, Base-
hoar's, and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat flour known as "Won-
der" and "Cyclone." Corn Meal,
Buckwheat, and Hominy.

Fresh Oysters
served in all styles; also by the quart
or gallon.
We are now prepared to serve our

customers with ICE CREAM in any
quantity at short notice. Come and
see us and be convinced that our
prices are lower than elsewhere.

The Atlas Watch,

Best in the World for the price.

In Open Face Silverine Case,
Only - - $5.00.

In Gold-filled Case, guaran-
teed to wear for 15 years,

Only - - $10.00.
H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
Paneytown, Md. JEWELER.

LIMY MUST GO!

If you won't give me my price,
eome and let me hear your price for
tin- rest of the

5A BLANKETS,
and Plush Robes.

I have left, and I am certain you will
leave with one of the cheapest Blan-
kets in the country. If you want a
blanket cheap, don't forget to come
ari'd see me before purchasing for I
will sell.

S. C. REAVER
Near railroad. Tanevtown, Md.

Who can think
of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
D.C.; for their $1,800 prise offer.

WANTED-AN IDEA

THE DELIGHT

OF THE

HOUSEWIFE

is in dainty China and Glass, and
there is no reason why every
table should not be furnished
with pretty dishes. They make
the plainest dinner taste better,
the sugar sweeter, and the but-
ter look more golden.

We have all Sorts of Dishes.
Decorated and plain White-
odd pieces or full sets. We call
special attention to our New
Shape Best White Granite
Ware.
You can buy a Dinner Set

of as many pieces as you want
to-it can be for six or a dozen
persons-it can have a Soup
Tureen or not, as you prefer,
and the price will suit you.

The following are Closing
Prices on odd pieces in
White Granite and
Common White
Ware.
Not Many of a Kind.
16 inch Meat Plate, 19c.

former price, 40c.

Extra size Meat Plate, 39c;
former price 85c.

Covered Vegetable Dishes, 39c;
former price, 65c.

11 inch Bakers, 90; formerly 20c

10 inch Dinner Plate, 4c;
former price, 10c.

Pickle Dish,(Johnson's best) 7c;
former price, 15c.

14 inch Large Yellow Bowl, 25c;
former price, 60c.

10 piece Decorated Toilet Set,
$1.99; former price, $3.00.

Women's Shoes, $1.00.
We've gone through our stock of

Ladies' Shoes, and picked out all the
out-of-date shoes we could find-tIme
old stock pairs. They are most all
plain toes, and running in sizes 2, 3,
4, 4, 64, and 7. Some are marked
$1.75, $2.00, and up to $3.00, but if
you're not particular about the style.
and your size is in the lot you can
take your choice for $1.00.

Youths' Rubber Boots,
Sizes 8 to 10; special price 79c. Reg-

lar price $1.25.

Boys' Rubber Boots,
Sizes 11 to 13, 99e; regular $1.50.

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneytown, Md,

A Heap of Odd Pieces

of China and Glassware
 AT 

ODDER PRICES.
If you want something in

this line, and cannot decide
just what it is take a look at
these odds and ends which we
are letting go at the kind of
prices you like. We want to
close them out, and our prices
for March are lower than we
ever made before.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Sze

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE SUMMER TERM
of Union Bridge

Elementary and llig School
will begin April 12th., 1897,

and continue Ten Weeks.

Persons preparing for teaching, or

for teachers' examinations will do

well to take advantage of the Normal

Course in this school.

Pupils of the Public Schools that

close on April 15th„ can enter at any

time, and will be charged from date

of entrance.

Terms Moderate.

EDWARD REISLER, A. I, Principal.
LEILA I, REISLER, A. B., Assistant.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect 1

The Popular House for Coilaniercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
virveLiry in connection with House

Closing Out

CASH SALE!

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS

and then

WE CLOSE!

Get a move on, if you want

any more Hardware at or

Below Cost.
Time is short, and the 15th.

of March will be here before

you think.

We have for sale,

One Large Tin Wagon,
One Spring Wagon,
One Top Buggy.

Cali and See them.

All persons having Book Ac-

counts due me will please call

and settle on or before April

1st., 1897; either by cash or by

note.

McCI Davidson,
Taneytown, Md.

I hereny announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES BUGGIES
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shah be my aim to supply the de
mandfor all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair

ing.
Give me a trial and I will convince

you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
54-95-1 v

Pine Hill Roller Mills!
Having remodeled my mill with

the Gyrating system of bolting flour,
I desire to inform the public that I
am now ready to serve them with
flour, and guarantee satisfaction, and
will give any person the flour from
his own wheat at exchanging rates,
provided it is not less than 20 bushels.
I will also sell Chop at $14.00 per ton,
which I am prepared to sell at all
times. Thanking- you for past pat-
ronage, and soliciting a continuance
of the same, I remain,

Yours Respectfully.
ANDREW STONESIFER,

Jun-1-7 Harney, Md.

E. E. REINDOLLA R.

VINDOLLAii k
 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Salt, Peen, Cement,
- AND -

FER TILIZERS.
TANEYTOWN MD,

FLOUR AND FEED.
Haying rented the Eckenrode ware-

house until April 1st., I hereby notify
my friends and patrons that I will
continue to handle

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,
as heretofore. Highest Cash Price
paid for grain.
EV" All persons knowing themselves
to be indebted to me will please call
promptly and settle.

A. H. ZOLLICKOFFER.

Business Opportunity!
From now until Anril 1st., I offer

my stock of Clothing,Hats and Gents'

Furnishing goods to any proper per-
son who desires to embark in an
established business, and who can
comply with the reasonable terms
which I will offer. Terms cash, or
part cash, to suit purchaser. Reasons
for desiring to sell, as well as other
information, will be given to those
who mean business.

P. B. ENGLAR,
Feb.20,97.tf Taneytown, Md.

Start Right!
To do so, yo71 must take the

road that leads to Taneytown.
Reindollar, Hess & Co. have just

opened up a NEW LOT of

CHEAP GOODS.
Come and get some of them before
they are all gone. We note prices of
a. few of our Goods; Appleton A. M us-

, lin, Gilt.; the Best Prints, 5. to 61-e.;
' Red Table Linen, (the best you have
ever seen for the money) 181c.; 9-4
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings
-good-for 182-c ; beautiful Plaid
Dress Goods, from 8 to 121c. per yard;
Black and Colored Dress Goods, time
CHEAPEST you have ever seen. Come
and see tom yourself;

You will Not be Disappointed.
Granulated Sugar by the bbl., $4.62;
Coffee, loose and in packs, 18e.- one
grade at 124a.; Prunes that will charm
you, at 8e., some for 5c.; Good Syrups
hard to beat,at 20 and 25c. per gallon;

Everything down but Reputation.
Beautiful Lace Curtains, 49e.; Win-

dow Shades (spring roller) 121c.; a
nice line of Ingrain Carpets, at from
18 to 56c. per yard. Best Table Oil
Cloths at 15e.
Everything we offer to the trade

will correspond with above named
prices. If you would save money
come to

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Take Notice,
Young Housekeepers!
Having placed a large order for Im-

ported Queensware, I will be able to
give bottom prices to those who in
tend to go to house-keeping in the
Spring. It will be to their interest
to give me a call. Our stock consists
of

Dinner and Tea Sets,
Plain and decorated Chamber Sets,
9, 10 and 12 piece sets of the very lat,
est design-never known to be so
cheap. • Wash Bowl and Pitcher from
75ets. up.

Glassware, Lamps.
and Chinaware. A Full line of Tin-
ware. Cutlery of all kinds-best in
town.

Wood and Willow Ware.
In these Goods we give special

prices with outfits; Tubs, Churns,
Butter Bowl', Wash Boards and
.Clothes Baskets.

lu fact we can give you a full
house-keeping outfit. We give care-
ful attention to packing our goods,as
the very nature ot ware is breakable.
For missing articles look in the straw
or hay in which the goods are pack-
ed.

D. 1AL . ORRNeR.

tittlestown Carriage Works,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS)
TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

Dayton,
FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,
and a General Line of Light Vehicles
A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.

ur Low PRICES, and all work.

guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21-94-If Opposite Depot.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER Pres.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H. D. DIEH RING.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE, CA LVINT. FRINGER,
W W ,CRAPsTER. HENRY GA LT.

28-7-94-1y

NOTICE!
I hereby inform my patrons and

time public generally that I intend to

retire from the Butchering business

on April 1st., and desire all persons

indebted to me to settle their ac-

counts on or before that time, either

by cash or by note.

Edward Kemper.

G. W. DEMMITT.
- DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland
All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as! will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charg .
Will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give m.
a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
9-15-1v G. W DEMMITT, Dentist.

DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT
At home or traveling with CfOOD
PAY? If so, write us for particulars,
giving age and occupation. You can
work all or part time, and time work
is LIGHT AND EASY. Address,
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
.13.4m ROC HESTER, N

N. B. HAGAN9
.NEAR THE SQUARE,

sells Choice

Confectioneries, Groceries, Notions.
FRESH OYSTERS

served in an) style; also by time gallon.
Remember that I still give a beau-

tiful piece of Glassware with every
pound of Jaye Blend Coffee.
Nice Loose Roasted Coffee only 15c

a pound. 4 pounds of good Prunes
for 25c. Something new for a nice
breakfast dish is Wheatlet; I have it;
also Rolled Oats. Best Water White
Oil only 12e. White and Yellow Hom-
iny, Corn Meal, Buckwheat Meal,
all the leading brands of Flour; Cran-
berries, Sweet Potatoes. Atmore's
Mince Meat. and Plum Pudding. Su-
gar Syrup, 20,30 and 40 cents a gal I On.
Pure Virginia Hone y, 20c a box. Im-
perial Green Tea, only 35e. a pound;
full line of canned goods at bottom
prices. Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Crackers
and Pretzels.

Unprecedented in the History
of Journalism.

The publishers of the CARROLL RECORD
have made a special arrangement with the
publishers of the New York

Morning Advertiser
AND Sunday Advertiser

whereby they can furnish the

Carroll Record,
and both of the above papers to a limited num-
ber of subscribers for one year for

83.00
or the BEcoan one year, and the Advertiser
six months, for

$2.00.

THE MORNING ADVERTISER
A bright and clean eight-page daily, con-
taining every day all the news and
special features of interest to everybody,
a good short story, a woman's column,
gossip about actors and actresses, book
criticisms, special market and financial
reports, and the best sporting page. It is
the foremost lc. newspaper in the United
States, a high-toned and wholesome home
newspaper.

The above for one year with the CARROLL
RECORD, (without Sunday edition),

82.75,
or the RECORD one year, and Advertiser six
months,

$1.90.
Think over the proposition and send in your

subscription at once.

REMEMBER!! REMEMBER!!
THIS OFFER MAY SHORTLY BE

WITH DRAWN.
THE REGO), A It SUISSCRIPTION
PRICE OF THE MORNING AND
SUNDAY ADVERTISER FOR ONE
YEAR IS

$3.50
Sample copies of the Advertiser can
be seen at the RECORD Office.

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Mouth 
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Six M mmmlii,43.00
Daily and Sunday, six months  . . $3.75
One Year   $6.00
With Sunday Editi n, One Year  $7.55
Sun ay Ecli,ion, One Year .... , ..... $1.00

THE TWICE-A:WEEK AMERICAN._

$ .95
$1.50

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLA:F; A YEAR
Six Months, 50 cts.

THE Twice-a-Week AMERICAN is published in
two issues. Tuesday and Friday mornings.with
the news of the week in compote shape. It also
contains interesting special correspondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suitalde for the home circle A carefully
edited Agricultural Demamrtnmeut,a id full and
reliable Financial and Market eports, are
special features.

TERNS AND PREMIUMS:
The iwice-a-weex American, sing e copy I

year   81.00
5 copies. one vear, and extra copy of the

Twice-a-Week, one year, or daily 1.)
months. tree....  $5.00

10 copies. one year. with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 3
months tree.   10.0

20 copies, one year, with sn extra copy of
twice-a-Week one year and Daily 9
months. tree  20.00

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy at
the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily one year, tree 30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desiren.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
Send all the names at one time. Send on the
names as fast as receivem

Remittances should be made by check.
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.
Entered at the p,stoffice at Baltimore, lid.

as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.

SPECIRL CLUB RATES.
The Twice a-Week American,with any of the

following named journals, will be sent one
year, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNAL,. Club Regular
Price, Price.

..
American Agricultnrist.... $2.25
American Magazine  3.50
Atlantic Monthly  4.50
American Farmer  1.75
Century Magazine  4.71
Christian Union    • 2.75
Demorest's Monthly  .. 2.75
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r. 4.50
' Popular Month y  3.75
" t leasant Hours.- 2.60
" Budget of Wit  3.00

Godey's Lady's Book.. -  2.75
/layer's Weekly  4.50
' Magazine  4.50
" Bazar.....   4.50

Household. 1.85
Lippencott's Magazine  3.25
Rural New Yorker  2.80
Scribner's Magazine  3.75
Scientific American  3.75
St. Nicholas ... 3.75
Turf.Field and Farm ..... ....

$2.50
3.75
5.00
2.00

452
3.00
5.00
4.00
2.75
3.25
3.00
5.00
' 5.00

5.00
2.50
4 00
3.00
4.1t
4.

8.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher,
sinneriesus Office ALTIM OR E.M

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

• 41M11. • 

Surveys and Calculations carefully
made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD

Fine Job pvinting
DONE AT

THE RECORD OFFICE.



COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.
Monday in February and Augustl

JUDGES-Hou. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and lion.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE Couttr-Benjamin F. CTOUSe.

CRisat-Gershuna Huff.

Ammo 5-J. J. Baumgartner.

[Orphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster. every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during Jury terms of Court.

REGISTE OF W ILLS-George H. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, William
Y. Frizell. Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEr-J. Milton ReiffiLlider.

AlStiEttaer-aff• Oliver Murray.

--- COUNTY COM misstoNEtts-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Buckingham

SURVEYOR-William A. Roop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION. - Howard F.
Schaeffer, Char l.: H. Sapp, Charles V. Wentz

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

House OF DaLEGANEs.-Charles H. Smith,
Charles J. H. Gunter. Dr. Clotworthy Birme.
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY Pusrac-Dr. F. H. Seiss.
TAX COLLECTOR,-W. W. CraBSIBT.
MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorff, Henry Wilt,

John T. Fogle.
CONSTABLE, B. S. Mitten
REGISTRARS. - Thomas D. Thomson, J. V.

Eckenrode.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-R. D. Mehring.
COmmissiONERs.-Dr G. T. Hotter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.
BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church. •-Church without

pastor; regular services discontinued for the
present. Nonce win negiven unner tne head-
ing of Church Notices, of special services.

Prayer meeting 7 o'clock Tuesday evening;
Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock Sunday even-
my.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Regular Ser-
vices every Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7 p. re.
Sunday School at 9 a. In. Christian Endeavor
at 6 p. m. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock,

Rev. D. Frank Garland, Pastor.

*4race Reformed Church -Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock. a. in., and 7.30 p. m. Sun-
day School 9 a. m., Y. P. S C. E. 6.30 p.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.Mass 9.30 a. m.
Veapers. 3.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each mouth,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.-Presehing every
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Sunuay scnoof at 1.30.
Harney charge, services at 10 a. m., and 7 p.
m., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.
T. H. ECKENRODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive front Linwood at 9 a, rn.
from kt. it. 9.55 a. m. and 5.10 p. m.; from Har-
ney 2. 30 p. m,
Mails close at office, tor It. It. north, 9.15 a.

m.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.ffot Harney 11.00 a.
m.; lor It. It. south. 5 p, m.
Star Route to yolk Road, carrying mail for

Baltimore and other points, c oses daily at 4 30
a. m. ituturrmmmmg, the carrier arrives at Tuney-
twat 7.30 a. in., with mall from Baltimore.
Westminster and other points.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday EVC11-
jugs, at 7 o'clock*. George E. Koutz, Presi-
dent. L. D. Reid, Rec. See'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke, Secretary.

This, That and the Other.

The first meeting of the new organi-
zation, the Hudson Valley Horticultural
society, Ain be hold at Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., March 11 and 12.

It is reported that only 4 per cent
of the cows of Vermont are found dis-
eased, so far as the cattle commissioners
have inspected them.

Japanese millet, according to the
Maine Farmer, has been tested as fodder
for cattle and found inferior to corn.
Good oxen pre selling well. That

farmer with some good steers growing
up is not far out of the way, says the
Maine Farmer.

It is told in a bulletin that "no crop
grown in Rhode Islaud gives quicker
returns than spinach."
The Pennsylvania legislature has ap-

propriated $7,000 to-defray the expense
of holding farmers' institutes under state
auspices in that commonwealth.

Forests In Europe.
According to the lion. F. Lawley,

Russia in Europe has 527,500,000 acres
of forests, Sweden coining next with
42,000,000. Germany has 34,000,000,
Austria slightly over 24,000,000 and the
British isles less than. 3.000.000.

In the...
• Rain Storm
the man got very wet. The
wetting gave him a cold. The
cold, neglected, developed to
a cough. The cough sent him
to a bed of sickness. A dose
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
taken at the start, would
have nipped the cold in the
bud, and saved the sickness,
suffering, and expense. The
household remedy for colds,
coughs, and all lung troubles is

Ayer's 
Cherry

Pectoral.
/ Send for the "Curebook." mo pages free

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, mass.

Home arid Farm.
Original articles solicited tor tnis department

on any subject relative to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising. the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors, nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to the free use of this denart-
ment, as long as it is not used as a medium for
the ventilation of personalities, or for the pub-
lication of articles of no general interest or
beadit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged in
a separate uote.

A Coin that has Disappeared,

"Though the penny of 1856," ob-
served a numismatist, "was issued in
great sufficiency, the coins soon dis-
appeared from circulation, and are
held as rarities. They are seldom of-
fered for sale, but those which have
been offered brought a large price.
Tnere are several theories existing
among coins experts as to the disap
pearance of this penny, being of the
older style and large, but the most
generally accepted is that the penny
was gobbled up in consequence of a
rumor which was started on the au-
thority of an employe of the United
States mint where the pennies were
made. This rumor was that in mak-
ing the composition of the metals for
the coin a bar of gold was melted up
by mistake for a bar of nickel, and,
that the reason why the penny disap-
peared was in consequence of its in-
trinsic value. The result of this and
other stories about the 1856 penny is
that though there were just as many
coined as there were of '54, '55 or '57
pennies, one of the '56 pennies will
to-day bring nearly one hundred
times as much money as those of the
other years mentioned. Some num-
ismatists have even gone so far as to
test the composition. They kennel
no trace of gold. It is one of the
many peculiar things about the
scarcity of some coins."- Washington
Star,

Great Triumph.
instant relief and a permanent cure

by the great remedy Otto's Cure, for
Lung and Throat diseases. Why will
you continue to irritate your throat
and lungs with a hacking cough when
Itobt. S. McKinney, sole agent, will
furnish you a free sample bottle of
this great guaranteed remedy? its
success is simply wonderful, as your
druggist will tell you. Sample free.
Large bottles 500 and 25c.

Cooking Winter Vegetables.

A little sugar added to turnips,
beets and winter squash will be an
improvement.
Onions should be soaked in warm

salt water to remove their strong
flavor before cooking.
Old potatoes are improved by peel-

ing and soaking in water for a few
hours before cooking.
Turnips. carrots and onions should

never be split, but sliced in rings cut
across the fiber.
Vegetables that are stored in the

cellar will often need "sorting," and
all wilting or decayed ones should be
immediately removed.
When vegetables require stirring it

should be done with a wooden spoon,
and this should also be used for tak-
ing them up.
A piece of red pepper the size of a

pert dropped in with the vegetables
when cooked dropped in with the
vegetables when first beginning to
cook will greatly yid in killing the
odor and this should be remembered
in cooking cabbage.

Dairying and Farm Fertility.

We are assured upon the best of
authority that dairying,of all branch-
es of farming, is the least inclined to
rob the soil of its fertility. This is
because the products of the dairy are
so concentrated in form. There is no
other product of the farm, unless it
be eggs, that has a selling price per
pound to compare with that of butter
and cheese. The energies of a herd
of cows whose business is that of pro-
ducing a high grade of butter and
feed entirely from the resources of
the farm, and no part of \ vhat is fed
to these Cows during the year, except
what is sold in the form of butter,
need to be lost to the farm, The loss
is here reduced to the minimum.
Such an estimate, however, presup.
ooses .the fact that time dairyman is
making an intelligent effort to econo-
mize in his methods of feeding
through the medium of the balaneed
ration. It likewise presupposes that
the by-products of the dairy are put
to the best- possible use. This re-
quires the presence ot the-piggery in
connection with the dairy,and it also
requires that the manures of the
stables be Carried back to the pas-
tures and fields whence they came.
In place of this being considered a
matter of drudgery in these latter
days .of improved methods and de
vices for making the most of dairy-
ing, such labor is now looked upon
and performed with a cheerful alac-
rity. There is room for an indefinite
extension of Nebraska's dairy inter-
ests, and if we can induce a few intel-
ligent men in any suitable locality to
embark in dairy pursuits each year
we shall feel that we have not only
done a good thing for such individu-
als, but for the community itself in
encouraging the diversity of employ-
ments thus brought about.--Nebraska
Fa mer.

Don'ts that inalie a well dressed
Woman.

Don't pin your black hat on with a•
white pin, and don't use a heavy,
flaring ornate one. It may be the one
jarring note in an otherwise pretty
toilet.
Don't buy cheap gioves, or, if you

buy them, don't wear them on the
street. They always look their qual-
ity and price, and they are dear at
the cheapest.
Don't carry the handkerchief in

evidence on the street in the front Of
the bodice or stuck under the belt.
Formerly a handkerchief was for
show. It is now more generally for
use, besides, you might lose it.
Don't go on the street with the tail

or hem of your gown frayed and
soiled. It is not an attractive sight
to masculine eyes, and you are les-

sening thereby the days of usefulness
for time gown. Keep your skirt well
brushed and the binding neatly in
place.
Don't put up your hair SO that the

end of every pin shows. Use as few
pies as possible, arm cover the head
well with the hair. A head bristling
or glittering with pins is not attrac-
tive.
Don't wear rubbed or unkernist

shoes on the street, fancying they do
not show. They do, and a few mo-
ments devoted to sewing on of but-
tons and polishing adds very much to
your general appearance of neatness.
Don't if you use a little touch of

inake-up, use it carelessly. A careful
touch sometimes improves, but a
careless one invitas ridicule.
Don't carry the gloves in the hands

Put them on. It will improve your
appearance and be less trouble. Don't
wear them unbuttoned. -
Don't trust to pins to hold things in

place. They often come out at un-
expect:d and inconvenient times.
Hooks and buttons, sewed firmly, are
more desirable.-San Francisco Ex-
aminer.

Bits of home Work.

Instructions to make a slipper and
Fan Bag.-A slipper and fan bag is
very convenient for a young girl to
carry to a dance for into it she may
slip so many articles that add greatly
to her comfort. To be really satis-
factory it should be of generous size
and may be made as follows:
Purchase one yard of brocaded silk

of a medium shade, and one yard of
plain silk, of some pretty-cot trasting
color. Make a bag of each piece, and
slip together so that the seams are all
invisible, leaving a smooth and well-
finished bag inside. Turn the right
side over, forming a deep hem. In
this run two rows of stitching and
pass an inch-wide ribbon through, so
that it may be drawn at either side.
A pocket may be added to the inside,
into which a buttonhook and shoe
horn may be slipped; also one for a
comb. A very pretty bag may be
made of olive brocade silk and lined
with blue, or of black, lined with a
pretty shade of pink, and may be di-
vided through the center, so that the
fan and slippers do not come in con-
tact with each other.
A Convenient pin cushion for trav-

elers-cut two circles of pasteboard
the size of a tumbler. Cover the top
of one piece with a layer of wadding
then with a piece of silk. Cover the
other circle merely with the silk.add-
ing a loop of ribbon au eighth of a
yard long, by which the cushion may
be hung up. Place the two pieces to-
gether and neatly overseam. Fill
with pins, putting white pins in one
half and black pins on the other side.
This cushion may be slipped in the
flat pocket of a traveling bag, and
takes but little space.
To make a beautiful bureau scarf.

-Take a piece of flowered organdie
and cut it the size of your bureau,
allowing enough for a two-inch hem
all around it. Hem and gather on
some of the imitation Valenciennes
lace. Have a piece of satin pinked
around, and baste the organdie on to
it at the corners. This is a very dain-
ty and inexpensive cover for a young
girl's bureau.

Dressing the Children.

When purchtising material for a
dress br a child it is always econoini
cal to provide enough extra material
for a second pair of sleeves. The
elbows wear out so fast, especially
for a little girl who goes to school,
that frequently a dress has to be cast
aside on account of the sleeves long
before ite usefulness is otherwise end-
ed, says the Philadelphia Record.
Underwear, even for spring should

always have a large percentage of
wool, for children are exposed so fre-
quently when their mothers think
they are safely housed that colds are
taken which might be avoided if the
child is properly clad.
Little children frequently take cold

from simply playing on the floor.
They are in a constant draught from
the opening under the doors, and fre-
quently in poorly-planned houses the
registers are placed a foot or more
above the floor. As heat always as-
cends, you feel comfortable, except
perhaps, you have cold feet. Stoop
down and notice the difference of
temperature on the floor and that of
a foot or two above the floor and you
will cease to wonder how your child
got the croup. There is a fault of
building that should be corrected.
The moment a child complains of

headache or some trifling ailment,
many mothers run at once for some
purgative medicine, being under the
impression that every ailment is
caused by biliousness. More stomachs
are ruined by this habit than in any
other way.
If a child frequently complains let

a good doctor examine lain. Perhaps
tile child's eyes need attention,which
trouble will cause headache more fre-
quently than ahnost anything else.
Perhaps the child needs toning up,
and by using a purgative medicine
you are lowering the tone of the
child. This is a matter which should
be looked into. The largest doctor's
bills are paid by those people who
for the sake of saving a fee undertake
to remedy ills without proper knowl-
edge on the subject. A disease gains
ground, and at last the doctor is sent
for, but by this time the child is ill
and it takes weeks arid perhaps
months of suffering and expense when
all this might have been saved had
the child been taken to a doctor in
the early stages of hie illness.

A Never-die.
The "life-time-Lot' Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup will never draw to a close,
When a mother once uses it, she con-
tinues its use right along ; because, she
found, for miring cough, cold, croup and
whooping-cough Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
unequalled by any other similar med-
icine. "I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in the
family, for coughs and throat troubles
caused by colds, and have found no
superior article.", irs. P. TS Clarke,
163 Congress St., Cleveland, 0. Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-
where for 25 cents. Dealers will say
they have something else "just as
good or better," because they want to
make more prat, Don't be "takers
In." Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup is the best.

TIME TO SOW CLOVER SEED,
An Advocate For Early Sowing Gives

Reasons For This Practice.
The unusual success that followed

sowing clover seed, early and late and
under all conditions, will cause many
to be lax and careless this spring. As a
rule sowing is more apt to be too late
than to early. It is too much the rule
to sow to miss the freezes and take the
chances against the drought, when it
would be much better to make the great-
est effort to escape the damaging results
from drought. At least this is the opin-
ion of an Ohio Farmer correspondent,
who makes these statements:
It is the almost universal plan to sow

with some grain crop, more commonly
with wheat, sometimes with rye or oats.
As a rule the results are uncertain if
sown -with the latter crop. If the oats
are sown for a full crop, the shade will
be too dense for the clover. It was dem-
onstrated last year that it was not
necessary for the clover to have a pro-
tecting crop. Only from the practice of
sowing with other crops could have
come the belief that a sheltering crop is
necessary.
Some years ago, working under the

belief that freezing was the greatest foe
to success, we waited till we could har-
row the wheat. This usually could not
be done till in April. Sown before or
after the harrow work we were almost
sure to get a good catch. But we too
often met with loss before the droughts
of summer were past. With this kind of
sowing we soon found that we had no
assurance that we could continue a reg-
ular unbroken three year rotation. Fi-
nally we learned that under proper con-
ditions of the soil it was possible to
have almost universal success with early
sowing. For 14 years we have made it
a study to know these conditions. While
our success has not been as complete as
desirable, still the failure has not been
such as to cause us to break our rotation.

Here in southern central Ohio we sow
the last half of February or thofirst
week in March, on wheat, of course.
When it is sown at this time, we never
expect to harrow before sowing. We
aim to select a morning when the
ground is honeycombed with frost. Usu-
ally on such a morning the ground will
begin to thaw before noon. To get the
work done while the soil is in the most
desirable condition it must be done rap-
idly. The machine we use sows a breadth
of 35 feet at a round.
The point aimed at by early sowing

is to get the seed as thoroughly covered
as possible. In this condition it will
pass through short warm spells and not
be sprouted. When well covered, it will
not sprout till settled warm weather
comes. Three years ago the hard March
freeze destroyed a great deal of early
sown clover. A good growth of wheat
and rye was sufficient protection to ours
to save us a fair stand, yet it would
have been profitable to have given a
light reseeding. But as this is the only
time we have in our experienoe met dis-
aster from early sowing we shall con-
tinue the practice. A second advantage
from early sowing lies in the fact that,
the seed being covered, the roots are
deeper, and consequently the plant
stands drought better.

If you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup, you can appreciate
the gratitude of the mothers who
know that One Minute Cough Cure
relieves their little ones as quickly ae
it is administered. Many homes in
this, city are never without. J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

E. E. Turner ot Compton, Mo.
writes us that after suffering from
piles for seventeen years, he com-
pletely cured them by using three
boxes of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It cures eczema and severe
skin diseases. J, McKellip,Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

"Hard Bread" Rarely Sent Rack.
"Now, if the baker sends us a loaf of

stale bread," said the old soldier, "we
send it back. But, dear me, we didn't
often do anythiug of that sort in the
army. We didn't get very much soft
bread anyway-that is, regular bread.
What we had mostly was hard bread,
sometimes called hard tack-a kind of
cracker, like soda cracker in shape, and
not unlike it in appearance, but thicker.
And hard bread of good quality and not
more than a month old wasn't bad. In
fact, it was very good. It was only
when we got some that was very eldt
and that had foreign creatures boring
in it, so that you had to knock it egaiuSt
something before eating it, that anybody
growled, and even then we rarely sent
it back. Sometimes if it was very bad
the regimental quartermaster would
send back the whole lot and draw new
if he could. But oftener we kept it, and
you could throw it away if you wanted
to, but that was all.
"Still, our outdoor life was conducive

to good appetites, and after all one could
have a poorer breakfast than moldy,
hard bread and coffee. For instance,
nothing. "-New York Sun.

Getting Rid of Tree S'innips.
In many gardens where large trees

blow down or fall in some other way
tree stumps become a serious inconven-
ience, and the question often arises as
to how best to remove them. A writer
tells in Median's Monthly that he re-
cently saw a case of this kind in which
augur holes were being made and gun
powder used to blow the huge stump
into fragments. In many cases this
not a desirable practice. It is not diffi-
cult to get rid of the stump by first
chopping off some of the long roots with
an ax and then digging a deep hole near
and with a lever rolling the stump into
the hole, thus burying it It is by no
means a costly way of getting rid of an
expensive trouble. Many a tough job
may be lightened by a little forethought.

Japan Millets.
The Japanese millets which have been

grown in this country are large and
coarse. Several varieties, tested at the
Massachusetts (Hatch) experiment sta-
tion, grew to the height of 5 or 6
feet, and when ripe yielded at the rate
of 28 to 91 bushels of seed and 2 to 6X
tons of straw. The seed represented the
total value as a cattle food, for the
straw was too coarse and unpalatable to
he acceptable to animals. If these varie-
ties can ever be made useful for hay, it
must be by sowing very thickly and cute
ting when very green and sothewlset im-
;natore. Country Gentleman, authority
for the foregoing, advises those who de-
sire to test these millets to save only a
small area us a trial crop.

Alfalfa at the vast,
A New York correspondent tells in

the New England Homestead that alfalfa
does best with him on land that does
not pay to pleat with anything else. He
has the best success with it on dry,
gravelly knolls. He considers it the
nearest to a perfect ration for stock of
any forage plant grown, fed either
green or dry. It is easier to cure tharA
red clover. All kinds of stock are fond
of it and do well on it. COWS will keep
it.: better flesh and give more milk on
alfalfa than any other one thing. It is
ready early in She spring and lasts until
freezing weather, and, when once seed-
ed, is with you for a term of years. He
can cut three crops per year.
In vacant lot farming around about

New York city it is the imp-saved strains
of vegetables that bring the paying
prices.

McKELLIP'S
orse an,a, oZaer9
A SCIENTIFIC AND RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

HORSES, COWS, ETC.
One of the Best Condition Powders in use.

The Powders will be found invaluable for cattle in all cases of debility, or where the health has been impairedsor the constitution broken down from whatever cause. They will prove an important aid in fattening cattle, asthey will loosen the hide, improve the appetite, and cause a rapid deposition of fatty matter. Owing to theirpowerful alterative effects upon the secretions, Dairymen will find them very beneficial in keeping their Milch Cowsin a eleek, healthy condition, and improving the quality of the milk, imparting a richness in cream, that cannot beattained without their nse.

Prepared only by JOHN McKELLIP, Druggist,
'1•ANI.1-1.YrrCo WN, MD.

WILL FERTILIZERS PAY?

Much Depends on the Soil and Much Also
on the Fertilizer.

A Michigan farmer, in a long letter
to Country Gentleman, tells of his ex-
perience for years with commercial fer-
tilizers. He writes that he has sometimes
seen good results and sometimes not.
He explains as follows:
I believe commercial fertilizers, as a

rule, are more appropriately applied to
light kill than to heavy. One place
where I have seen best results from the
use of commercial fertilizers is in the
garden. The sweet corn never grows
quite so rank and thrifty as when under
this influence. The peas, beans, radishes
and cucumbers all grow to rival Jack's
beanstalk, while my very best success
with watermelons is directly traceable
to them, liberally applied. There is no
doubt but that far greater yields might
be obtained by more thorough tillage.

Clover, could we get it, gives us an
almost ideal fertilizer, provided the
proper rotation is followed. Green ma-
nure furnishes a most excellent ferti-
lizer. The state of preservation has much
to do with the value of barnyard ma-
nure. That allowed to become leached
by rains or "fire fanged" is worth much
less than that well taken care of. The
liquids, which are usually wasted to a
greater or less degree, are really more
valuable than the solids. Manure from
cows is richer than that from horses or
hogs, while that from sheep is superior
to any of these.
The concentrated form of the ferti-

lizer makes it much easier of application
than is the barnyard manure. On a farm
of large size or where the buildings are
not centrally located the cost of haul-
ing and spreading the latter is not less
than $5 per acre if thoroughly done.
This $5 per acre, which is the actual
cost to me in getting out my barnyard
manure, would buy fertilizers in abun-
dance for the crop to be grown, and that
of the best varieties. Yet I would not
have any one think that I do not appre-
ciate the value of stable manure. Every
bit is carefully utilized and considerable
commercial fertilizers purchased be-
sides.
I do not believe there is any such

thing as a complete manure for all kinds
of soil.
I believe in using commercial ferti-

lizers in addition to barnyard manure,
for there are few farms where there is
enough of the latter. I believe in green
manuring. I believe in tillage.

Restoring Grass Lands.
There are many fields in grass that

cannot well be plowed. Such are usual-
ly left to get such fertilizing as they can
from animals grazing upon them and
the natural decay of some vegetation on
their surface. But sooner or later such
lands lose their mineral fertility, es-
pecially if mown and the grass made
into hay. Lack of the mineral plant
foods is shown by the dying out of the
valuable grasses and substitution for
them of mosses which do not require
mineral manures. Sometimes the surface
Is merely hidebound, and running over
it with a harrow will admit enough air
to give the soil a new supply of plant
food by making its fertility available.
If this is done, some grass seed sown at
the same time will probably in part
grow and help supply a new sod. It
will be a great help if grass seed is
sown to follow it with a dressing of
manure. This will protect the young
grass plants, which cannot easily or
quickly get rooted in a sod whose ear-
face only is harrowed. But some potash
and phosphate ought to go with barn-
yard manure, as it is most likely in
these minerals that the grass land is most
deficient. If this does not run out the
mosses, it shows that the land needs un-
derdraining. The cultivated grasses root
deeply, and stagnant water quickly kills
them. Mosses adhere to the surface, and
thereby get what air they need to make
growth.-American Cultivator. .

High Grade Fertilizers.
It will almost invariably be found

more economical to purchase high grade
fertilizing materials. In applying fer-
tilizers bulk is often desirable, but in
purchasing commercial fertilizers the
object should be to secure as much ni-
trogen, potash and prosphoric acid in
available forms as possible for $1, in-
stead of as many pounds as possible of
fertilizer, regardless of the amount of
plant food contained in it. This is par-
ticularly applicable to mixed fertilizers.
Since there is smaller bulk to handle in
mixing, a smaller number of packages
for holding, and consequently less weight
and freight, it is, as a rule, more eco-
nomical to purchase fertilizers in their
more concentrated forms. For illustra-
tion, it is more economical to purchase
one ton of a high grade fertilizer than
three tons of a low grade fertilizer, one
ton of the former containing the same
amount of plant food contained in three
tons of the latter, because in making
the latter three times as many packages
are required and three times as much
freight must be paid, all for the same
amount of plant food.-Bulletin New
York Station.

What Lime Does.
Lime may perform any one of three

offices in the soil. These, as presented
in Farm and Fireside, are: First, it may
serve as a needed plant food. All plants
require some lime. It is the rule, how-
ever, that soils contain an abundance of
lime for this purpose, and the cases are
probably rare in which an application
of lime to serve as plant food is required.
Second, it produces a mechanical effect
upon soils. In the case of clays lime
serves to render them more open and
tractable. Third, it produces a chemical
effect, acting as a solvent, releasing
some of the plant food in the soil that
hiss been resting there in an insoluble
form.

Don't allow the lungs to be impair-
ed by the continuous irritation of a
cough. It is easier to prevent con-
sumption than to cure it. One Min-
ute Cough Cure taken early will ward
off any fatal lung trouble. J. McKel-
lip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

It is surprising what a "wee bit of
a thing" can accomplish. Sick head-
ache, constipation, dyspepsia, sour
stoniaah, dizziness, are quickly ban
mired by DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Small pill. Safe pill. Best pill. J. ,
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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FOR 
EVERY member of
EVERY family in
EVERY farm, in
EVERY village, in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood.
FOR True Womanhood.

GIVES all important news of the Nation.
GIVES all important news of the World.
GIVES the most reliable market reports.
GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
GIVES fascinating short stories.
GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish the "Record" and "N.Y. Weekly Tribune"
ONE YEAR for $1.25.
Cash in advance.

Address all orders to THE RECORD
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tri-bune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORKWEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

LA7vVE. LIME.
All parties that want a good, quick and durable Lime, free of impurities,should buy Legore's Combination of Lime. As a guarantee and comparisonwe submit five different analyses made by H. J. Patterson, State Chemist ofMaryland, Prince George's Co., for the coneideration of farmers and otherswho want the best article. Special inducements in prices, terms, &a., willbe given.
It will pay all parties who intend using lime this season, to give it atrial and the preference. Send for prices, giving amount wanted. Satisfac-tion guaranteed in every respect. For further information call on or address

J. W. LeGORE; Woodsboro, Md.Below are the five different analyses made by the State Chemist.

Lime (CaO) Ava. Sol. Lime.  
Magnesia (MgO) 
Oxide of Iron and Alumina 
Silica 
Undetermined 

per cent.
97.61
.43
1.07
.89

100.00

per cent.
96.00
1.08
1.20
1.63
.09
--
100.00

per cent.
97.00
.48
1.60
.41
.56

per cent.
96.80
.72
1.90
.68

100.00 100.00
Calcium (Lime) Carbonate 98.39 per cent.Magnesia Carbonate  .51 „ „Oxide of Iron and Alumina  .60 „ „Silica . .50 „ „

100.00 „

GRANT AND CONFEDERATE.

The Commander's Consideration For a
Wounded Officer of the Enemy.

The following anecdote is related by
General Horace Porter in his "Cam-
paigning With Grant," in The Century:
While riding about the field General
Grant stopped at a house and expressed
desire to prepare seine dispatches. A

number of wounded were lying upon
the porch and in the rooms. They had
made their way there in accordance
With the usual custom of wounded men
to seek a house. It seems to be a natural
instinct, as a house conveys the idea ot
shelter and of home. I walked with the
general into a back room to see whether
there was a dry spot which he might
take possession of for a short time to
write messages and look over the maps.
As we entered there was seen sitting

in the only chair a Confederate lieuten-
ant of infantry who had been shot in
the left cheek, the ball passing through
his mouth and coming out near the
right ear. A mass of coagulated blood
covered his face and neck, and he pre-
sented a shocking appearance. He arose
the moment we entered, pushed Alio
chair forward toward the general and
said, with a bow and a smile, "Here,
take my chair, sir." General Grant
looked at him and replied: "Ah, you
need that chair much more than I.
Keep your seat. I see you are badly
hurt." The officer answered good na-
turedly: "If you folks let me go back
to our lines, I think I ought to be able
to get a leave to go home and see my
girl. But I reckon she wouldn't know
me now." The general said, "I will see
that one of our surgeons does all in his
power for yen," and then stepped out
of the room. He told one of the surgeons
who was dressing the wounds of our
men to do what he could for the Con-
federate. We did not hear what became
of him afterward. He probably never
knew that he had been talking to the
general in chief of the Yankee armies.
The dispatches were afterward written
in another room.

A Limited Monarchy.
Mr. Bluff (host at a little dinner of

male friends)-Yes, gentlemen, I bold
that every man should be master of his
own house. There is no other way.
ViTell, as you are all through, gentlemen,
suppose we adjourn to the library for a
smoke?
Waggish Guest-Why not smoke here

in this grand old dining hall?
"Uml Mrs. Bluff won't let us."-

New and Improved

WOODEN PUMPS!
I take this method of informing my

friends and the publie generally that
I am located

At IINIOITOWN, Carroll Co., Md.,
and am prepared to do work in Car-
roll and adjoining counties at moder-
ate prices.
Parties not having Timber or Stocks

will be furnished complete with the
best material. New and Improved

Copper Cylinders,
supplied with all pumps put in.
Old Pumps out of repair that work

hard, will be repaired and made to
work easy, even when wells are 50 to
60 feet deep.
All Work Guaranteed.
Thankful for past patronage 1

would ask a continuance of the same.

F. E. PALMER.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
e give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number of leading
periodicals, on all of which you can
save money and trouble by subscrib-ing through this office. If you are
already a paid ahead subscriber tothe RECORD, you can have any of the
periodicals named, by paying the
dfference between $1.00, and the com-
bination price.

pedalName of Journal. Price.
-Advertiser, N. Y. [daily] ..... VIP

American Miller  2.90Agiicultual Epitomist.   1.25Architect & Building  2.75Arena, The  3.90Arthur's Home Magazine  1.90Atlantic Monthly  4.65Cosmopolitan. 1.85Century  4.75Demorest's   2.90Farm Journal  1.15Forum  .... ..... .. 3.90Frank Leslie's Weekly  4.65
" Monthly  3.75Golden Rule  2,75HarNer's Weekly  4.65
Magazine  4.50North American Review  5.60Peterson's Magazine  1.95Review of Reviews  8.50St. Nicholas  3,75Scribner's Magazine  8.85Tribune, N. y, (weekly)  1.25World N. Y., (tri-weekly)  1-59Youth's Companion  2.50

(To STRICTLY NEVI SUMICP.1.11111 OM V)

Reguiar
Price.

$4.00
3.L0
1.50
3.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
3.00
1.50
4.00
5.00
4.00
8.00
5.03
5.00
6.00
2.00
3.50
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.75

THE CA1111011 RECORD
TANEYTO WN. MD.

Talk:

NEW YORK WORLD.
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS I4 YEAR.

A paper as useful to you as a great
$6 daily, for only one dollar a year.
Better than ever. All the News of All
the World All the Time. Accurate
and fair to everybody. Democratic
and for the people. Against trusts
and all monopolies. Brilliant illus-
trations. Stories by great authors in
every number. Splendid reading for
women and other special departments
of unusual interest.
It stands first among "weekly" pa-

pers in size, frequency of publication
and freshness, variety and reliability
of contents. It is practically a daily
at the low price of a weekly; and its
vast list of subscribers, extending to
every state and territory of the Union
and foreign countries, will vouch for
the accuracy and fairness of its news
columns.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record.
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is, $2.00.

SUBSCRIBE

-FOR Tillie:-

Carroll Record.

THE

Carmil Record
In its new furin, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its
subscribers the full value of
$1.00 many timespover during a
year. It means to be so newsy,
so attractive and so good, that
it will be a household necessity
in every family in the county.

STATE NEWS,

COUNTY NEWS,

GENERAL NEWS,

LATE NEWS,

ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, its distinctive
features. It will aim at all times to
supply clean, pure, non-sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
ers, as well as opinions and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of its
features to its patrons as a whole.

Carroll Record
Has been a pronounced success so far.
and means to continue to improve,
and thus merit the continuance of
the liberal support which has hither-
to been accorded it.

Subscribe for it!
Advertise in it!
Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department
is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large city, and the char-
acter of the work turned out is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you want

Sale Bills, Posters, Circulars
Bill and Letter Heads, State-
ments, Wedding Invitations,
Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.
Note, Draft or Check

Books, Envelopes, Shipping
Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-
cates-no matter what, or how
many

Give us a Trial.
-se--

AS AN

Advertising Medium,
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Having alarge circulation in a pros-
perous section, among different class-
es and professions, and as the RECORD
itself is made up attractively and on
the modern plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position
at any place in its columns. It has
been our rule not to contract for read-
hag advertisements which must be
sandwiched in with news items, and
this rule will continue to be adhered
to.

By keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from advertise-
ments, we not only please
the reader, but help the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes without charge
so that advertisement
will form a real news feat
ure for the paper. Fre-
quent changes,and special
offers, will pay both the
advertiser and newspaper,
and benefit the reader.

The Carroll Record,
Taneytown, Md.
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FITZSIMMONS WINS,

He Knocks Out Corbett in the Four-

teenth Round.

The great fistic contest which oc-

curred at Carson, Nevada, on Wed-

nesday, between Robert Fitzsimmons

and James J. Corbett,attracted wide-

spread attention all over the country;

even those who tale little or no in-

terest in such brutal exhibitions, be-

ing interested in spite of themselves.

We have neither the space nor the

desire to spread the fight in detail be-

fore our readers; it was a prize fight,

pure and simple, in which blood was

drawn,and vicious blows given which

would have ended the lives of ordi-

nary human beings. Robert Fitz-

simmons won in the fourteenth

round, by placing a terrible blow

over Corbett's heart from the effects

of which he was unable to recover in

the required time to continue the

fight.
The early part of the fight seemed

favorable to Corbett,particularly the

sixth round in which Fitzsimmons

was apparently almost knocked out.

He recoyered wind, however, and

seemed to gain strength as the fight

progressed. The last round is de-

scribed as follows;
The round opened with a left swing

for the jaw by Corbett. It missed
the mark, but he tried again with
better success, reaching the jaw good
and hard. Fitz was all there,howev-
er, and he sent his left to the body
with terrific force. The blow sent
Corbett staggering backward several
feet and evidently hurt him badly.
Fitzsimmons lost no time, but follow-
ed closely and sent his right to Cor-
bett's face, causing him to totter
again. He then passed his left hard
on the body and was hot after his
man, but Corbett broke ground to
get away.
Corbett Game up. however, and put

his left hard on Fitzs body. The lat-
ter put in a hard right on the head.
Jim was looking tired, his strength
was going fast and be clinched.
After the breakway Fitzsimmons

put in a hard right and left on the
jaw and the men clinched again, Cor-
bett fighting Fitz into the southwest
corner of the ring. Jim put his left
on the jaw and Fitz sent his right to
the chin with fearful force. The blow
made Corbett lean backward and
turned him nearly round.
He raised his guard a trifle and

quick as lightning Fitz shot his left
glove on Corbett's body just below
the heart. The blow was one that
would have shivered a plank and
Corbett's face paled instantly. His
arms fell to his sides, his eves closed
and he pitched forward to the ropes,
catching at them with his right hand
His face bore a look of intense agony
and he was evidently suffering the
most excruciating pain.
He tried to rise, but Fitz with his

right caught him a jab on the chin.
Corbett was not knocked out in the
common acceptance of the word. He
was not unconscious, but the pain re-
sulting from the blow under the
heart was so great as to make him
careless of anything else. He tried
several times to rise, but was unable
to do so, and was counted out by the
referee.
Corbett says of the blow over the

heart, "It was an awful blow. I

thought it had killed me." It is cal-

culated that Fitz won about $47,000

on the fight, and that he will likely

yet make $100,000 on account of be-
ing the victor.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 15th., 1897.-The
last will and testament of James T.
Ward, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary granted to
Thomas H. Lewis.
Scott N. Lloyd, surviving executor

of John L. Lloyd, deceased, settled
first account.
Michael Humbert, executor of Eve

Margaret Smith, deceased, returned
inventory of goods and chattels, in-
ventory of money and list of debts.
Cora J. Leister, administratrix of

Jesse M. Leister, deceased, returned
Inventory of money, list of debts and
list sales of goods and chattels.
Jacob Wantz, executor of John

Wentz, deceased, returned list sales
of goods and chattels.
Joseph Gosnell, administrator of

Aaron Gosnell. deceased, returned
list sales of goods and chattels.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Andrew T. Fleming, deceased
were granted to Joseph Gospel].
Maria A. Brilbart, executrix of

Isaac S. Brilhart, deceased, settled
first and final account.
The last will and testament of

Granville T. Hering, deceased, admit-
ted to probate and letters testament-
ary granted to Mary L. Hering.
The last will and testament of Wil-

liam T. Carr, deceased, admitted to
probate.
TUESDAY, March 16th, 1897.-Isabel

L. Franklin, administratrix of Robert
E. L. Franklin, deceased, returned
list sales of goods and chattels.
Mary Fowble and William 0. Fow-

ble, executor of Richard Fowble, de-
ceased,returned list sales of goods and
chattels and reported sale of real es
tate.
Caveat to the last will and testa-

ment of David Miller, deceased, filed.
Letters of administration pendente

lite on the estate of David Miller, de-
ceased, were granted to Joshua W.
Hering.
The last will and testament of John

Fleming, deceased, was admitted to
probate.
George Batson, administrator pen-

dente lite of Joseph Arnold, deceased
returned list sales of goods and chat-
tels.

He Got his Answers Mixed.

The minister,it was expected would
spend the evening with the family,
and Mrs. Williams was most anxious
that her little boy should appear at
his best.
"Now, Willie, Dr. Shultz will ask

you your name," she said, "and you
must tell him it is Willie. And lie
will ask you how old you are and you
must say five. And he will want to
know where bad little boys go, and
you must tell him they go to hell. Do
you understand ?" Not content with
a repetition once or twice, Mrs. Wil-
liams drilled him again and again in
the answers.
Dr. Shultz came, as expected, and

after a short conversation with the
hostess, lifted the child on his knee,
and said;
"Well, my little fellow,can you tell

me your name ?" Imagine the sur-
prise of the reverssnd doctor when,
like a flash,came the answer; "Willie,
five years old. Go to hell."

AN ELEPHANT STRANGLED.

He weighed Three and a-half Tons.

His History.

Bridgeport, Ct., March 16.-Tip, a

monster elephant, which has been

shown throughout the country for

many years, was put to death by

strangulation tmaity. While the

brute's feet were chained to stakes

firmly driven into the ground, men

with block and takle drew a rope

taut about his neck until he was dead.

The operation was completed in thir-

teen minutes. Tip had developed

vicious tendencies, and his death

was determined upon, in order that

he might have no opportunity to kill

his keepers or people visitinv the

show. Poison was given to him yes•

terday, but without marked effect.

• Tip was twenty-two years of age,

weighed three and a half tons, and

stood eleven feet high. He had been

shown as a circus attraction for twen-

ty years. He has never killed a keep-

er, but be has attacked several, and

injured one pretty severely.

Immediately after the execution

workmen commenced the work of

preparing him for the taxidermist.

The great skeleton will be mounted,

and the hide will be stuffed,and both

will be delivered to the Museum of

Natural History, in New York,

Important to Farmers.

The season is near at band when

people should see that their meat is

properly protected from the "Skip-

per" fly, and the safest, simplest,

surest and most economical method

of preserving meat is by the use of

the "PEERLESS" Paper Meat Sack,

and you can rest assured that you

will not be bothered with worms in

your meat. The sacks are made in

three sizes and sell at 8, 4 and 5 cents

apiece, according to size. If your

merchant does not keep them they

can be had from the Great Southern

Company, Frederick, Md. tf

Mainstry.

Mr. Isaac Repp and son Walter, of

Uniontown, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. 0. Repp, last Saturday.

Mr. J. Harry 'Yingling has opened a

green grocery store here. Harry, we

wish you a much success.

Mrs. M. facKinstry,of Union bridge,

was the guest of her sister and Miss

Sarah McKins try, on Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Zumbrun, Mrs. Sarah

Parrish and daughter Fanny, Mrs.

Jennie Senseney and daughter Leila,

and Mr. Dayton Senseney,spent Wed

nesday evening very pleasantly with

Mr. Harry - and family.

On March 16th., Mr. John Yingling

moved in Miss Sarah McKinstry's

house, and E. S. Bankard moved to

his house at New Windsor.

Mr. Harry Hollenbaugh and his la-

dy friend, Miss Leila Senseney, spent

Sunday evening with friends in Tan-

eytown.
Mr. John R. Keefauver spent Mon-

day with friends at Johnsville.

Yes, I almost forgot to extend my

thanks to the Toms Creek correspond-

ent for his or her remembrance.

He Had Been There Hims0f.

The old gentleman looked rather

solemn when his beautiful daughter

entered the reception room in re-

sponse to his summons.
"Rosalind," he said, with the air

of a man who has made a disagreea-

ble discovery, "you and young Mr.

Harkins were in this room last even-

ing. I believe."
"Yes, papa," she answered with

downcast eyes. "George-that is,Mr.

Harkins-called last evening and I

received him here."
"He calls about three times a week,

according to my count." said the old

gentleman, "and I suppose you put

in the time discussing literature and

all that sort of thing ?"
"We are both very fond of good

literature," ventured the beautiful
daughter.
"Ot course you are," replied the

old gentleman sarcastically. "It takes

three sessions a week for you to keep
up with the times. Oh, I know all

about that, and I am willing to make
certain concessions in view of your
little tendencies, but I don't exactly
understand this."
The old gentleman pointed to four

segars that were lying on the mantle-

piece. The blood instantly mounted
to the face of the beautiful daughter,

but she did not lose her presence of

mind.
"Oh, dear, how stupid of me !" she

cried. "George-that is,Mr. Harkins
-left those for you last evening and
I forgot to glve them to you."
"Left them for me ?"
"Yes. You see they're a new brand

that he thinks particularly good and
he wants you to try them. He has
great confidence in your judgment
and he-"
She stopped for the old gentleman

had critically examined one of the
segars and then smelled of it, and he
was now looking at her over the tops
of his glasses in a very disconcerting
way.
"That's the same segar he has

smoked for six months to my certain
knowledge," he said.
"Oh, then he must have made a

mistake-"
"Rosalind," interrupted the old

gentleman, "why will you persist in
forgetting that your mother and I
went all through this and know all
about it? Mr. Harkins is in the habit
of carrying his segars in his upper
left hand vest pocket, just over his
heart."

"And being a young man of con-
siderable forethought, he removed
the segars from what ha winsidered a
dangerous locality last evening, and
when he left lie was so elated that be
forgot to take them. Am I correct ?"
"Ye-e-s, papa."
"And when may I expect him to

call upon me ?"
"He said he was going to see you

this afternoon."
"Very good. He's a careful and

painstaking young man and I'm
ready to accept him as a son-in-law,
but I don't want any daughter of
mine to think she can pull the wool
over the eyes of a man who has been
through it all."-r-Chicago Po

Amenies of Newspaper Life.

A Western editor gives the follow-

ing figures from a statistical memor-

andum of his life in newspaper work.

Threatened to be whipped  170

Been whipped   0

Whipped the other fellow  4

Didn't come to time ...... 166

Been ask to drink 
Drank 
Requested to retract

11,362
11,362

416

Did  416

Invited to parties and receptions

by people wishing puffs  3,338

Took the hint  33

Didn't take the hint  3,304

Been offered whiskey for going

after them   5,910

Went after them  5,910

Been asked for news 200,000

Told  0

Didn't know 200,000

Lied about it   99,974

Been to church..   2

Changed politics  32

Expect to change still  50

Gave to charity $ 5.00

Gave fora terrier dog  25.00

Cash on hand  1.00

At their meeting on Monday night

last the Commissioners of the Cor-

poration of Middletown levied the

tax for the year 1897. The tax is the

same as last year-40 cents on the

$100. It was feared that on account of

the greatly reduced new assessment

and other unusual expenses that the

rate would be at least ten cents high-

er than last year. The annual water

rents now amount to $364.48, all in-

crease of $60 over last year.- Valley

Register.

Miss Ahnedia Steiner, of near Fred
erick, swore out a warrant before
Magistrate Biser on Tuesday, for the
arrest of Mrs. Harriet Fout, the toll
gate keeper on the reservoir road, on

the charge of attempting to shoot
her. Win. Hood, a colored employe
on the Steiner farm, also swore out a
warrant at the same time, charging
Mrs. Fout with attempting to shoot
him.

From Sire to Son.

As a Family Medicine Bacon's Cel-
ery King for the Nerves passes from
sire to son as a legacy. If you have
Kidney, Liver or Blood disorder do
not delay,but get a free sample pack-
age of this remedy at once.. If you
have Indigestion, Constipation, Head
ache, Rheumatism, etc.. this grand
specific will cure you. R. S. McKin-
ney, the leading druggist, is sole
agent,and is distributing samples free
to the afflicted. Large packages 25e.
and 50e.

The War Department has issued
an order closing forts to the pub-

The reason given, is, that it is
not considered good policy to let vis-
itors become too well acquainted
with the modern improvements
which are in contemplation, and that
European countries have always ex
eluded strangers unless they had
special permits. The order as it &p-
lies to Fort McHenry, Baltimore, has
been rescinded for the present,

At the Rhode Island Station.

The growth of clover upon the plots
which had received no nitrogen in any
form, at least for five and probably for
a dozen years, was nearly if not quite
as good as upon those which had re-
ceived a large animal application for
five consecutive years, a result decided-
ly in contrast to those secured with In-
dian corn and oats upon the same plots.
The injury liable to result to a clover

crop owing to the smothering of the
young plants by the lodging of the ac-
companying grain crop, the necessity
for thin seeding and care not to employ
too much nitrogen in such cases is
pointedly illustrated.

It appears probable that the chief
value of lime in eradicating sorrel is
attributable to the fact that it brings
about physical and chemical soil condi-
tions, one or the other or both of which
are so highly favorable to the growth
of clover and many other agricultural
plants that they are able to occupy the
land, thereby preventing sorrel from
gaining a foothold.

The Best Salad Plants.

According to a bulletin issued from
the Vermont station, the best salad
plants for general culture in this coun-
try are garden cress, white mustard and
corn salad in the order named. Garden
cress may be sown in any soil at any
season, between severe frosts, and will
give plants fit for the table within three
or four weeks. As it runs to seed quick-
ly successional sowings are necessary at
intervals of 10 to 14 days. In hot weath-
eir sow garden cress in a half shady
place. White mustard is better known.
Corn salad is but little known here. It
will stand considerable freezing and may
be sown in the fall.

Lora elson's Spirit.

Captain Alfred T. Mahan writes an
account of "Nelson In the Battle of
Copenhagen" for The Century. Captain
Mahan quotes the following from the
account of the engagement written by
Colonel Stewart of the British forces:
"Lord Nelson was at this time, as he
had been during the whole action, walk-
ing the starboard side of the quarter
deck, sometimes much animated and at
others heroically fine in his observa-
tions. A shot through the mainmast
knocked a few splinters about us. He
observed to me with a smile, 'It is warm
work, and this day may be the last to
any of us at a moment,' and then, stop-
ping short at the gangway, he used an
expression never to be erased from my
memory and said with emotion, 'But,
mark you, I would not be elsewhere for
thousands.' " With this spirit may he
compared his rebuke some days after the
battle to a lieutenant, who during the
action had made a hopeless report about
the grounded ships, "At such a moment
the delivery of anything like a despond-
ing opinion, unasked, was highly repre-
hensible and deserved much more cen-
sure than Captain Foley gave you."

Brains Bigger Than Man's.

According to Professor Max Weber of
Amsterdam, the only animals which
surpass man in the absolute weight of
their brains are elephants and whales,
but there are several that rank ahead
of him in the ratio of the brain weight
to the total weight of the body. All of
these, however, are comparatively small
animals. Among them are many mon-
keys and certain members of the squir-
rel and mouse families. No animal of
greater bodily size than man has a brain
which is relatively as large as his. Up-
on the whole, it seems that man's men-
tal superiority is due rather to the qual-
ity and colonization than to the size of
his brain.

• Why have we memory sufficient to
retain the minutest circumstances that
have happened to us and yet not enough
to remember how often we have related
them to the same persoulo-La Roche-

* foucauld.

HARVEST OF HAIR.

HOW THE COUPEURS GATHERED IT

FROM THE HEADS OF THE POOR.

Wiles Employed to Get a Woman to Part

With Her "Chief Glory"-There Was Al-

ways a Sure Market, For False Hair Was

Worn by All Fashionable Ladies.

History records the fact that in 1682,
in England, long, flaxen hair was pur-
chased from the head at 10 shillings an
ounce, while other fine hair fetched
from 5 to 7 shillings for the same quan-
tity, and within the present century the
heads of whole families in Devonshire
were let out by the year at so much per
poll, a periwig maker of Exeter going
round at certain periods to cut the locks,
afterward oiling the skull of each bereft
person. That the use of false hair as an
aid to feminine beauty was not unknown
to the ancients is well proved. The
Greeks, Romans and Egyptians, long
before the dawn of the Christian era,
resorted to the wearing of tresses ob-
tained from other persons' heads. They
even went so far as to paint bald heads
so as to represent them as covered with
short hair, also marble caps so painted
were worn. A valuable merchandise in
the blond hair of German women is
mentioned in ancient Roman history.
A question that has doubtless often

presented itself is, Where did all this
hair come from? This question I will
endeavor to answer. With the coming
of spring in the midlands and west of
France appeared what may fitly be
termed a singular class of nomadic indi-
viduals, armed with long, iron tipped
staves and bearing heavy packs of mer-
chandise upon their backs. At first
glance one would have taken them to
be ordinary hawkers, yet merchandise
was but an accessory to their strange
industry. They were the coupeurs, the
reapers of a hirsute harvest.
Armed with long, keen shears, they

went their way seeking the tresses of
willing victims dwelling in outlying
hamlets and villages of peasant France,
and a laborious business it was. From
"dewy morn" until the shadows of
night gathered thickly they did their 10
or 15 miles a day-often fruitlessly and
with empty stomachs, their only bed the
wayside. In Auvergne these seekers
after hair were known as chimneurs.
The Bretons called them margoulins.
These terms have not fit English paral-
lels.

These curious journeymen exerted
every effort to gain their ends-a good
head of hair-the former preferring the
local fairs as a workroom, the latter
choosing to visit the dwellings of their
possible clients. In summer the Brittany
margouliu was often seen going through
the streets, carrying his long staff, from
which hung twists of hair, while he
cried in doleful tones the well known
"Piau,,piaul" at the sound of which
the cottagers, with an itching desire to
possess some of his gewgaws, attracted
the wanderer's attention. He was only
too pleased to dazzle their eyes with his
many colored wares, and the bargaining
was not slow to begin. While the women
fingered his goods the margoulin weigh-
ed her tresses with his hand, a proceed-
ing at which he was adept through long
practice. The bargain ended, the woman
yielded her abundant locks in return for
a few yards of cotton stuff or a gay pet-
ticoat, to which, thanks to the progress
of civilization, the coupeur had to add a
small sum of money. Sometimes the
transaction was not completed without
much discussion on both sides. Very
often the coupeur had to return to the
charge owing to female indecision, and
he was more than happy when sure that
a tardy remorse would not rob him of
half his coveted trophy.

Until the authorities intervened, cut-
ting was conducted in public as an
amusement for onlookers, it being con-
sidered highly entertaining to hear 10
or 12 rival coupeurs eulogizing their
wares, each protesting his to be far su-
perior to his fellow's. The prohibition
of this custom drove the hair harvesters
to erect tents, rent for the day unoccu-
pied shops, cellars, stables or any corner
they could find wherein to establish
themselves. Sticks were then stuck up,
from them being suspended petticoats
as a lure, as an indication of what could
be had in exchange for tresses; to the
petticoats were attached twists of hair
as trademarks. The ruse succeeded,
peasants halted, casting envious glances
at the multicolored garments. They
were handled and even tried on, thus
affording an opportunity to the coupeurs
to flatter their fair customers-who did
not long rest-and victory rewarded the
cute buyers. In Auvergne-where the
coupeurs were most numerous - the
greatest harvest was reaped on St. John's
day. The ingathering extended from
April to September, during which month
the butchers, bakers, locksmiths, etc.,
forsook their ordinary avocations for
that of the coupeur, returning to their
legitimate trades with the coming of
the 'dead season. The hair of different
countries was distinguished by certain
qualities. For instance, that of Au-
vergne was the coarsest; the finest and
most flaxen from Belgium; the blackest
and longest from Italy, while that pro-
cured in Brittany was the most beauti-
ful, though least well cared for.-
Hearth and Home.

Classical Boston.

General Horace Porter in the course
of a recent speech said, "Boston is not
a city; it is a state of mind." This dec-
laration was greeted with laughter by
unthinking New Yorkers, who failed to
see General Porter's point. He meant
that as much mind is found in Boston
as in an average state. We thank Gen-
eral Porter.-Boston Transcript.

Palmistry has been practiced in the
east from time immemorial. The
palmisters claim that several allusions
in the book of Job indicate a knowledge
of this art.

Some kinds of wasp honey are ex-
tremely poisonous, a few grains cawing
a kind of delirium.

Full Benefit.

Watts*-Let's walk along until a car
overtakes us.
Potts-No. Let's walk the other way

until a car meets us. We will catch it
sooner, we will go down town pist as
quick, and we get more ride for our
money.-Indianapolis Journal.

An Angel of Mercy.
Truly, the miraculous cures of rheu-

matism made by Salvation Oil, justly

earned for it the title: an angel of
mercy; for many bed-confined rheu-
matics have experienced the great, cur-

ative properties of this modern lini-

ment. "I used Salvation Oil for rheu-

matism and found it a sure cure. I
used three bottles and am now perfect-
ly well,and I would feel myself a bene-
factor if I could induce every person

afflicted with rheumatism to try Salva-
tion Oil." James H. Bryant, Debruhls,

N. C. Salvation Oil is sold everywhere
for 25 cents, but some dealers may say,
"we are out of it," hoping to sell a

cheap substitute instead. Insist on

getting Salvation Oil, or go to some

other dealer who will sell it to you.

It.

CHURCHGOING IN ICELAND.

liack Country Folk Who Travel Many

Miles to Divine Worship.

Jessie Ackerman, in her articles on
"Three Women In Iceland," in The
Woman's Home Companion, tells how
she attended a country church in the
northern part of the island.
"The Sabbath day was full of inter-

est, for we had not attended service in
the rural districts. In the early morning
we betook ourselves to the front of the
house to watch the country folk assem-
ble. In the distance we saw them ford-
ing the river in a long line, and in an-
other direction men, women and chil-
dren rode slowly over the mountains
down to the farm. What the Sabbath
day means to these people few can re-
alize. Some of them never see a face be-
sides those of the members of the family
from one church day until the other.
What wonder, then, that they began to
assemble fully two hours before church
time? A peculiar form of salutation pre-
vails outside of the cities. With this we
had not yet been made familiar, and
our astonishment can well be imagined
when we saw the men dismount, em-
brace and kiss each other. I learned
later that this is the usual form of salu-
tation among men in the inland dis-
trict&
"The hour of service arrived, and, in

company with the preacher, who wore
a high silk hat, a loose, flowing gown
buttoned from chin to hem and a great
white Elizabeth ruff around his neck,
we entered the church. From the back
seat we had full view of the congrega-
tion, and, not being familiar with the
language, the time was passed in medi-
tation on the situation.
"In the pulpit the pastor was assisted

into a long white robe, which fell over
the black one, and down his back hung
a large surplice of bright velvet, upon
which a golden cross was wrought. On
the altar two great candles about a yard
long and three inches thick shed a dim
light. These were the especial charge of
an official who gave out the hymns and
between times snuffed the candles with
an old time pair of snuffers. After
church the worshipers dispersed, and
many of them did not reach their homes
until night."

Many cares of "Grippe" have lately
been cured by One Minute Cough
Cure. This preparation seems especi-
ally adapted to the cure of tithe dis-
ease. It acts quickly thus prevent-
ing se rious complications and bad
effects in which this disease often
leaves the patient. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

They are so small that tne most
sensitive persons take them, they are
BO effective that the most obstinate
cases of constipation. headache and
torpid liver yield to them. That is
why DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
known as time famous little pills. J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Helpless as to Bread.

Captain Bliss was like all seamen, a
strict disciplinarian, and his crew re-
spected him beyond measure. Not one
of them would have dreamed of inter-
preting a command otherwise than ac-
cording to the strict letter of the law.
Things must be done shipshape under
his rule.
One day, while the ship was in a cer-

tain port, the captain gave a dinner to
some town acquaintances, and as the
resources of the ship were not great
some of the sailors were deputed to wait
on the table to re-enforce the insufficient
number of stewards.
As these men were not used to such

work each one was told exactly what
service would fall to his Aare.
The hour came, and the dinner went

merrily on. Presently, however, one of
the ladies wanted a piece of bread.
There was none very near her, and the
finely disciplined stewards seemed to be
quite oblivious to her need. She turned
her head and spoke very softly to the
man at her elbow.
"Bread, please," she said.
He looked regretfully at the bread

and then at her. It was evident that he
would fain have helped her if it had
been in his power. He saluted in fine
naval style.
"Can't do it, ma'am," said he. "I'm

told off for taters." -London Tele-
graph. 

Special Notices.
A LL PERSONS indebted to me
t 1 will please call and settle on or
before April 3rd.
td P. B. ENGLAR.

•VOR SALE! 200 Barrels Hard and
12 Sweet Cider, and 10 Barrels Crab
Cider. Address,
it. Box 6, BRUCEVILLE, MD.

UOR RENT. Shoe and harness
I Shop. Address,

S. WEANT,
BRUCE VILLE, MD.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

N. 435 Gamr Sragsr,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

Sale Register.
All persons who intend to have Public Sale

this Spring. and who advertise the same in the
RECORD, or have the bills printed at this office.
are entit'ed to have notice of the sale inserted
In this column from now until day of sale, free
of charge. Our equipment for Sale Bill work
is first-class, and our bills equal to the best
Ask for samples and prices.

March 20. H. F. Fink and Chas. G. Brown
Horses. Wagons and Implements. J. N.
t). Smith. Auct.

March 20. Mrs. Phebe Koons. near Harney,
Live Stock and Farming Implements. A.
Smith & Son, Ana.

March 23. M. J. Mverly and H. A. Naylor,near
Double Pipe Creek. Live Stock. Farming
Implements and Personal Property. T. J.
Kolb, Auct.

March 24. Mary J. Houck, adm'rx of William
Houck. near Walnut Grove school house.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J,
N. 0. Smith, Anat.

March 25. Emanuel Ohler, Executor of James
Obler. near Bridgeport. Live Stock
Farming Implements and Furniture. A.
Smith & Son. Auct

March 25. Leonard Zile, near Uniontown.
Horses, Cattle, Hogs and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 26.-John Arthur, near Tyrone,on Plank
road. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 27.-Issac Trimmer, near Otter Dale
Mills. Live Stook, Farming Implements
and Household Goods. J. N. O. Smith,
Auct

March 31. Mrs, Lewis Eline, in Taneytown
Horses, Vehicles, Harness and House-
hold goods. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct.

March al. At the same time and place as the
above, 2 Spring Wagons and 1 Buggy, by
McC. Davidson

April 2. Augusta V. Leatherwood, one-ha
mile west of Porters, P.O. Live Stoc
Ilnd Farming Implements.

PROSPERITY ASSURED
At OAK HALL, New Windsor, Md.

GREAT CLEARIMG SALE OF BLANWETS &COMFORTS
Clothing, Ladies' and Childrens' Coats.

1\TOW PIZOG-P.)SS_
• -4. ••11.-.1.

25 Overcoats, just Half Price; Child's Overcoats from
$1.00 up; Gents', from $2.50 up. 25 to 30 Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Coats, from $1.00 to $5.00, former price, $2.50 to
$1o.00. io to 12C percales to go at 7 to 8c. 8c Bleached
Muslin to go at 5 to 6c. Calicoes from 354c up. Ginghams
from 3C up. 2oth. Century Shoes we start at $1.50. We
still have a number of $2.5o to $3.00 shoes, selling at $1.25
to $1.50. 50 pairs of $I.00 Kid Gloves to go at 50c.

There is no store in the county offering greater Bargains
than we. Our Spring stock of Carpets, Matting, Queens-
ware, &c., will be ready at very Low prices. Come and see
us, and we will make you happy.

Respectfully Yours,

GEO. G. RNDERS,
P. S. Coupons to be given out; a selection of over 50 articles

to draw from, with $5.00 worth of goods and up.

BLUE DAYS
FOR BUSINESS ARE THESE,•

but very bright ones, nevertheless for the man

who has the CASH to invest in an Overcoat,

whether needed for this season or the next. I am

not selling them at 50c. on the dollar, or any

other particular number of cents on the dollar,

but will guarantee in all cases to sell at such a

price as will represent an honest actual saving to

the purchaser, and actual loss to myself. My ad-

vertisments are not worded to deceive, but to con-

vey the straight truth every time. If you think

of buying one before "packing away time," you

might as well come now, as you will not save a

penny by coming later.

Trunks, Telescopes and Satchels.
The season is now here for these goods, and,

as usual, I have a large stock on hand. Like

most other goods, Trunks are cheaper than they

used to be, and I am selling them at regular, and

not trunk, profits. Prices range from $1.40 to

.50. Ifyou are going west, or on a visit, you

will need a trunk. Come now while the assort-

ment is full.

DON'T FORGET
A Wind=Storm Insurance Policy.

The cost is too small to be without one-too
little to run your own risk. Careful, economical

and wise people everywhere, are taking Wind

Insurance. Fire Insurance too.

P. B. ENGLAR,
CLOTHIER 7AND FURNISHER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
BANKERS,

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shippens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Hagem
town and Cherry Run; Penna. it R. at Bruce-
vine, and P. W. & Ii., N. C. and IL & P. Rail
roads at Union Station. Baltimore, Md.

TANEYTOWN, 11D.
.-->e-,4•X•1•Gc•-•

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

Geo. H. Birnie, Edward E. Reindollar, Henry Swope,
John E. Davidson, Edwin H. Sharetta, Samuel Swope.

Discount business notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Interest paid on Time Deposits,

SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Resources and Liabilities
--OF _

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
at the close of business, March 9, 1897.

RESO RCES.

Bills Discounted $111,517 70

Cash   4,998 69

Expenses  1,04186

Furniture and Fixtures  700 00

Interest on Special Deposits   754 12

Overdrafts  795 73

Bonds and Stocks ...... • • .• 5;425 00

Premium Account.... 117 92

Due trom Banks.... ......   17,837 18

Total $142,988 00

LIABILITIES.
Deposits   $113,342 49

Due to Banks  8,52285

Caggital Stock  18,00000

Surplus  6,32509

Profits................   3,897 57

Total $142.988 00

Correct- Attest;
MARTIN D. HESS,
GEO. A. ARNOLD.
EDW. E. REIN DOLLAR.

TARRYTOWN, Mn., March 11th., 1897.

I, Geo. H. Birrile, Cashier of the firm of Geo.

H. Birnie & Co., do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to tae best of my
knowledge and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th.
day of March, 1897.
Mch'-'3-4t A. F. ORNDRFF, .). P.

AUCTIONEERING I
New Candidate for Public favor.

I offer my services on reasonable

terms as an Auctioneer to those who
expect to have sales, and feel confi-

dent that I can give entire satisfac-

tion and obtain as good prices as any

man in the business. Give me a trial

and be convinced. Postoffice, Taney-

town, or can be found at residence

near W. Jesse Roberts' Mill.

TOBIAS A. MARTIN,

3-8-3t Taneytown, Md

REMOVAL!
REDUCTION SALE I

'Schedule in effect June 28th., 1896.

tteaa down STATIONS Read upward

A.M. A.M.
1121, 525
11 28 528
11 40 542
11 46 548
1158 559
12 15 613
P.M. A.M.

A.M. P.M.
to Cherry Run, ar 848 120
 Big Pool  8 45 117
...Clear Spring  833!124
 Charlton  8 2s12 59
W'msport, P. V, 8 10112411
ar Hagerstown ie 8 06 12 35

A.M. P.M.

P M.
9(15
902
8 48
8 42
8 31
8 10
P.M.

606..Williamsport   25

P.M.
*410

Intending to remove my stock of
Merchandise from Bruceville to Mid-
dleburg (to Chipley's stand) on April
1st., I will sell at my present location
until that time, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES,
many items in my stock which I do
not desire to move. Prices all through
the stock will be affected by this spe-
cial bargain sale, particularly broken
lots. It is impossible to specify arti-
cles and prices, but will make it to
the advantage of all to come to my
store during March.

Rubber Boots &Shoes
Men's $3.25 Boots reduced to $3.00.

It 3.00 ,, ,1 „ 2.65.
„ 2.60 „ „ 2.25.

Boys' sizes 8 to 5, 11 , 1.90.
Ladies' Rubbers, „
Men's „ (Best) „ .60.

„ (second) „ .39.

Bargains in Syrup.
Special at 19c, worth 40e gal.
„ „ 22c, „ 30e gal.
„ „ 16e, „ 20c gal.

lie, „ 15c gal.

REMEMBER
This is a genuine special sale before
removal; there's lots of bargains to
be had which will ease the bard
times. Call to see me.

1AL. E. KOL-B,
6,3-tf BRUCE VILLE, MD.

Business Opportunity!

4211
435
442
4 45
4 40

P.M.
200
2 16
225
235
242
2 45
248
253

A.M.
702
720
7 27
736
7 42
7 44
7 40
750

A.M.
Is Hagerstown ar *7 80
...Chewsville.... 

.... Sin thsbu rg 11
....Edgemout 06
-Blue Mountain. 657
 Pen Mar  654
Buena Vista Sprg 652
ar Highfield .....

1P111 21; 1455 91 511. P77877:5°1481
11 32 724
111.291 22 77 2021

A.M. ...M.

P.M. 
Highfield ..ar

389 8 16 Fairfield 
352 8441 ...Gettysburg ...
416 907 ..New Oxford...
4311 923  Hanover 
443 938 ar-Porters . .te
P.M. A.M.

.....

.....

A.M.
11 25
10 56
10 28
10 03
946
935
A.M.

P.M. A.M.
527 938
535 947
6 00 10 12

to.. . Porters . ar
. .Spring Grove . •
ar York to

.....

A.M
932
925
900

P.M.
7 17
848
6 19
556
542
927

P.M
443
4 35
4 10

P.M. P.M. A.M.
  253 750
455 21,4 752
521 220 816

588 33 3441 88 3367
545 364 845
. 

4
356 0,, 28 449

6117 427 911

637 53 00431 943

3718 6 033311100 2738
P.M.1A.M,

From now unfit April 1st., I offer
my stock of Clothing, Hats and Gents'
Furnishing goods to any proper per-
son who desires to embark in an
established business, and who can
comply with the reasonable terms
which I will offer. Terms cash, or
part cash, to suit purchaser. Reasons
for desiring to sell, as well as other
information, will be given to those
who mean business.

P. B. ENGLAR,

Feb.20,97.tt Taneytown, 111d.

Highfield ar
...Blue Ridge...
....Thurrnont....
..Rocky Ridge..
....Bruceville....
.. Union Bridge..
 Linwood 
..New Windsor..
.. Westminster...
 Emory Grove
 Glyndon 
....Arlington 
....Baltimore 

A.M.,A.m.
  11 28 20
48 11 23 15

6 24 10 53 47

.   
10 40 36
1029 23

6 00 1020 13
10 16 07

5 53 10 10 02
540 9541 43

912  
511 911 459

8 35 4 23
;.4.30 811 400

825
1454
1283
A.M.

P.M.
7 15
54

1236
A.M.

11 35 ar Washington to ..... 7 00 201
12 54 ...Philadelphia... 1206 350 118
303 ar..New York.. ie 900

A.M. 1A2.M15. P.M.

1100
P.M. A:M. 5.15

Pen-Mar Express, Sunday, leaves Arlington
9.35a. in., Sudbrook 9.40, Glyndon 10.01, West-
minster 10.31, New Windsor 10.45, Union Bridge
10.53, and Thurmont 11.18 a.
Blue Mountain E.rpress, [Parlor Car] leaves
Baltimore 3.22 p. m., stopping at Westminster.
New Windsor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (con-
nection for Frederick], Thurmont, Blue Ridge,
Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, ;Smith-
burg, Hagerstown.
Blue Mountain Express. [emit] leaves Ha-

gerstown 6.43 a. m., stopping at abOve stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glyndon, Owings Mills and
Sudbrook Park.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10,17 b.
and 5.00 and 6.07 p• m., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.2
and 637 a. in., and 12.55 p. m. daily, except Sun
day.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. m.,
and 2.30 p. m., and leave Bruceville 03.5 a. m.,
and Union Bridge for Baltimore and Interme-
diate Stations 3.58 p. m.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. B.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 0.25 and 11.10 a. m. and
7.02 p. m., and leave Shippeusburg for HE-
gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a.
m. and 109 and 3.08 p. m.

--
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
Emmittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.1:0 and 5.50 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. m.,

and 5.40 p. m. Leave Bruceville for Taneytown.
Littlestown and Columbia at 9.44 a. m. and 3.45
p. m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13, daily at 8.57 a. m. For Piedmont and inter-
mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 1.26 p.
tn., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 10.48
p.m.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or

Cincinnati Limited, No. 1, take No. 17 to Han-
cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
:Stops only to land passengers from Balti-

more.
.i.M HOOD,Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Geu'iPassenger Agent.
- 

1897. THE SUN! 1897.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paver of the People,
For the Peo-,le and with the People

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.

Editorially, The Sun is the con-
sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none.. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
what farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

TANEYTOWN MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .5.0006.00
Bran, per ton  15.00
White Middlings, per ton., 15.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 7.00
Mixed Hay, per ton. . 5  00a 6.00
Rye Straw  600a10.00
Wheat,  .84
Rye. new  .88
Oats. .new. 20
Con,  20
Bntter,(Creamery) 17
Eggs.   08
Tallow  .08
Hams  .10
Hides  .05
Hogs.   4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambe   3.00
Calves    3.50
Beef Cattle, Lest  4.00

1, e medium  2.00
Cows,  $25 4s ;35
Bullocks  2.50
Clover Seed . 6i$1217

-
BALTIMORE MARKETS.

Corrected Weekly.
Wheat  87089
Corn  26027
Oats,   18022
Rye    40048
Hay,•Timothy,  12.00014.00
Hay mixed  11.50012.00
Hay, Clover  9.00011.50
Straw, Rye, bales  15.00015.50
Straw, Rye blocks  9.00010.00
Straw,wheat blocks 7  500.7.50
Bran 11.50011.50
Middlings  10.00011.00
Potatoes, new, per bus  30035
Sugar, granulated  4.3$
Sugar, confec, A.  4.20
Beef Cattle, Best 3  7004.65
Beef cattle, Medium  2.9003.20
Swine, gross  3.7008.90
Swine, Rough  -8.5008.50 \
Sheep, gross  2104
Lambs, gross  344ei 3
Salves gross   46215


